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The Collegiate ickConference Chmionship,
held every yeasr at~ia Cortlandt, Park on, the first
Saturday of Nfrmeis the traditional

culination of th 186s-country season. This year
senschools fromon Island', New York, and New

Jersey were eeedIn the competition. Stony
Brook placed sevctt in the Varsity A race. C.W.
Post, with, secqndA~ttrrd, and fourth place finishes,

wothe race.
The six arisinthe Varsity~ A race were spread

out at -the fiihin the field of 120 runners. Bob
Rosen' -who came in first for Stony Brook, was 12
overall in 26:57. Despite wniga medal, Rosen

nevetheessfelt his performance was only fair in the
ight Li, his ecdtieof 26:50 that he set three
weeks ago. .

j 15Miles

66I'm going t|> run 15 miles tomorrow" Rosen said
after the race. Be felt that he hadn't run enough hard
workouts', witbj studies occpiguh of his time.

Ken SChaJ who ran his best race of the fall,
fiihd21 overall in 27:21. Schaaf, in an exciting

closing sprint", outran Dennis Ralston, L ehma's
excellent distahce runner, in the last 200 yards.
Rosen and Schiaaf both will be running in the NCAA

Chamionhip inWheaton, Illinois next Saturday.
John Phlikicking past several runners at the

finish, completed the course in 28:50. Behind him
were, Ralph Egyud (28:53), John Peterson (30:02),
and Al Fie-Utz (32:04).

Varsity BRace
The Varsity B race was high]lighted by some solid

performances by Pat runners. John LeRose finished
13 overall (good for a medal), In 29:12. He felt it was
his pre-race prprton that enabled him to run his

'best time of the year. ""I got up at six this morning/

CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS always run out of traffi1c at
the start of a race. The besd harriers, however, emerge from
the pack and move-up front. Patriots Bob Rosen and Ken
Schaaf emerged, but not enough,, as the Pats finished seenth
on Saturday. ,

he explained, "ran the loop road, took a super hot
shower, and ate a peanut butter and jelly sandwich.""

Vince F~hillps finished second for the Pats11
30:41. Josh Sparber, stretching past 'Howard
Flounder at the three mile mark, went on to finish. Mi
31:24. "He blew my doors off," said a surprised
Flounder, who finished in 31:42. "That guy 'a
good." parber, who just began rnigseriously
this year, is certainly one of the most improved
runners on the team. John Dulski finished in 33:26'
and Larry Lewis in 34:30.

With a long winter of tangaedJuin Smith
and his harriers can look back on their season as a
successful one. "It was really exciting," said
Flounder, typifying the sentiments of most of the
harriers. "I really had lots of fun.""

An investigation of fire safety in the dormitories has
resulted in the revelation that in many instances, proper fire
safety is lacking. This was found to be especially true in G
and H quads.

Last year there were two dormitory fires in which
commniy fire departments had to respond. Five instances
of smaller fires were also reported. Pictured above are
firemen trying to douse a fire which began in the basement
of Irving College last May 17.

In an effort to, equip the dormitories so that they could
better hadea fire emergency, the Housing Office has
ordered fire extguse, such as pictured at the left, for
eacth suite living room. However, bureaucratic miushave
resulted in their disuse for the past three months as they lay
in storage-on campous, unknown to Housing ofcas

These and other details give an overall look at the state of
fire safety at Stony Brook.
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I Laxity Found in Dorm Fire Safety~~
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International
BthPrime Miise Edward Heith has an a and

prices frozen at theiruent .
Heath told Palnt that htee e wl ast for 90 dayst with a

po vision for a 60 day ex I ad-DM
Infiation this yeh been running at about ten pee. He"t r

the government has no choice but to put the -pie feeze ir
effect.

Bai and West Germ rlati ae for the better.
Negotitors for both dd have e lded blh on a treaty of
reconciiation that wil rsult In Uied N d nembehpr the
two German states. bhe treaty was to ed t t-to
goernmmens for appoa tod-y.

The Soviet Union is ct-ng for the United Staes to sg a cm-fit
agreement, *h North Vietnam as sonasp bE. Ieu
amembe of the Poltburo who outlined the Soviet peff on ae
fire. He said ea sg would be in the IneByst. of ad the Of
theworid.

The United State Co and 1600 w Ae
from Souh Vietnm lat week, Ig Amer!can m2l y t .
32 200me..

In conbat acdoo, tour A and tleds and go
when three Amean hiopes were shot down byC
groud am near Da Nang.

In the air war, the United States C nd-sy ard nmdber of
B-52 strikes has been caried out over North Vietnam in the podt ta
days.

North Vietnam says the cumrentU.S.s to move arms nd
equipment into South Vietnam mayjeopA he u edameA t
to end thewar. Radio Hanoi, in a broadcast monitored in Saigon, sid,
'hwis act of war run counter to the spirit and conents of the
complete provisions of the agreement." The broadct wed taht teh
Viet Cong would fight on to what it termed "complete victory" in
South Vietnam if the United Staes does not sign the daft treaty soon.

National
President NbM s- in an elecftion-eve b taas t the voten

have what her term the "cdearest choice of the centy tomu.
Happealed for their votes to help him achieve what he termed

"peace with honor" in Vietnam le said that the deails must e
worked out the m et a peace which will ladt, bn e
temporary one.

in Nixon's words, ... 1 onpeely conndeut. a I speak -toyou tonightthat we wi n reach a m which will end
warknlta.

The U.S. Court of Appeals bas stayed a federal judge's order that
Indians holding the Bureau of Indian Affairs building dod be
evicted, avolding for the time being a cash between the sand
police. Armed with dubs and makeshift spears and knive, the 500 or so
Iia who have hed the builfing since late Thuday were in
defensWu e poso ih and aound the buildFig e cme at
about the d tdline ffme Se eearier ye y for -the Indiana to leave.

The Supreme Courtsays alawbarringlarge-scale demo on
the Capital nu an 'itutional denial of the peopi e's rigt
to petition Congress. 1e law stiy g de n os h it
went on the Leiwe books in- 1882. ; dnt, the Cou
rejected a g0ment appeal, etting sand a lower court ruling whic
struck down the s

Th Court has turned down appe in f e
fom te south. The eusal means 1 o t sw taken to
dAn;flpftgit1. The am e om _;Atlabhf, _en -

Thee Coit Md qpe to _Xbe, oa waJbeth Noar Yomrk c
fhpemooetop idtedI IAebobB.K-rd IMFe& ~gie ae okrvti{.

scu tad c lky awdnbed aof Nei Yak CRty'm

A _W~odutdbyt«Dn«rotrsMJdotod ''mf
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If Look Hars George GaUup, et. al. are correct.

Richard Nixon wiU eily. win re-election au
Prident of the United States.
- Allowing for the 10% error in poling (most
polster I mate two to five'P et error), Nixon
would sb had MeGovfn. As of November 6, the
Prsdent had a 6146 lead over his Democratic

alenge wit fourpe e tt aseie.
The Nixon-McGovd n me, ac-ordig to the

polteten, has wwbeen doke. Teh GAupPodfguve
Nixon poiat l o y l;MGo haneve
been- done. The latest poD the theP dent a

Dargin of over 20 percenag points.
Reactions to the polls ae vard. Some call them

a dlsser , it btend to bwy the of thoe
who we haeamdahur tbm who a e b ,
OUtM NO that if a a I leading S ofhi

muprtesw1 WE t bother to vote, Ahil"ngthat tbep~~~~ Ot kitngttl
detleci is km the ba. Th n, a powin ta
a Mau is far. behind my ape an I_

Pes iden Ntwni IL has not d
since eariy this yean. His p Ipuary wushg due to
hi an Cin sssummICt meetings- After
MeGboern red the _a Nh's
popularity -II pe to 56%, e though at the same
times the Wte aftair w e . Nixon
continued to his lead oer MeGoen as the
Senator's ampaign was mhurt by the gton affr.
The greast lead in teh pods for the Presdent came
after the RepubUcan Convention, the
picture-perfect affoi when comprmed the the
relative d y of the De nc Convention,
spurred ew support for Nixon.

- NarownLead
The margn betw Nixon and MeGovem has

since been . Nion's popuarity fI four
points and McGovern Vdved four after the
revelations of the Soviet grain deal. It wasad

tha la given special tips)
regarding the pending sle of wheat to Runia.
The large com ies bo pt n ata low rate from
the smaler t o r un e tbat the
price of gian w expeed to soon rise sb ly.

Late, the Wbalp iideI nt mu linked to h
officials affiliated with teh President, McGovern
apin paned at Nx's ispene

e the, McGo bad sldow t. cInto Nixon's
m e led, but the mot reeent poll Ihod a
sizeabfloan for NW.or.

But oudd the pLs be w ?.They fo Lod
McGowwm's lioi prar vcty
inacrately. AndA nmy p p oi ft clasdc
mastake - the pectIo o a -s-de2tia win for
RepbliUn Thoma E. -Dewey omer Ha S.-
Trman, the De tle Pedt Io won

Wheth ert po~s de fa tbewinner
depends on any -othefa One Is the voter
twriout. According to a sur epedin the New
York T1_ fqMcGoverns ed .to pt about
91% of his pp s out to e: NVOW only 59%.
Another ctorwill be the Olectoral vote. Four times
i n histoy, the idetal wner got
fewe popular votes than s opponent but won the
majoity of the electoral votes. While McGovrn
may be tailing by 19 points ationwide, he is much
closer in the big states - California, New York, and
others; it Is possible to take only 13 states and win
the electio. wven if he loom the other 37. If the
voter turout figu are correct, McGovern would
get more votes than Nixon i the larer states and be'
very dose ovel ging from pst
perfor-nces, If the poll f ieast is accurate,
President Nixon will have a ible na n of
victory over McGovern in the popular vote. But if
McGovern can ta the large states, he can still be
elected President. Ant that is the polls
cannot indicate.

Tae Oyste Tow Board o a 1973 * VI l -
ai u p t wad taat pmt vt liels
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By, GARY ALAN DOWAAL
Inffcintfire dalm a"d

em rgec lihw sytm
excessiv dent ampern with

current system, a lack of abon
dioxde type r ext e
and a lack of d IowIled!
Of the a if exsting
extinguse apper to

_ cnditins at
doUmitories in both G and H
quads&

Accoring to Roy B H
quad -Inage, only wben his
quad ges additional fire
extngsers and peope stop

plaSyig with ffi aams and fire
exinushr wml poiin for)
fire safety be adequate."

Hourever, onverations with

George Buck, fe nshall, John
Qaeli an s 2Aodat dineCorK or

Un ity Housing, Roger
fhips, diretor or Universt
Housing ad numerous quad
maaes revea ta many

exitin poblmscon also be
atIbu0ed to, as Pbelp

omments, 1M lack of
communication" between

-aministrative delpartments at
this Universty.

Problems -pagung the fire
alarm stem, h a bells not
responding durg tesbs, afe most
acute In H quad. According to
Boma n, the fire alarm systemi In
Benedict oeg 1wored
p ra ly," while that in-

Langmuir College hs;

experienced difficuties for "ab
tto yea" j

Buck daims this dtation)
exists becaume o student'
tampeing thhe . He
explas that an ae alam

are b oped
But, Buck be, _e o
the peat number of le ala ,
(131 codce hruhu h
campus this es or
Sepwe30) WIN bate we
being "wom dead."

Ne
According to John Claem, this

only points to the `'eed for
assement of a new alam
ystem" In H quad. However,

Buck maint, the S
(Continued on paw 6)

Fire Protection

Sntud~ent Survey

Ra sm g of 66 H ad G quad ednts knowledge
on finesft

1. Do you know where the fire alarm box Is on your hall?
Yes: 65%
No: 31%

2. Do you know where the fire exgers are on you ball?
Yes: *54%

No: 42%

3. Do you know that there are basically two different types of
fire extlnguishes?

Yes: 61%
No: 35%

4. For what types of fire can a water extinguisher be used?
Is paper-wood 70%

other:**24%
5. Do you know how to operate a fire extinguisher?

Rv TRMFAN ROSENBERGER

The fact that no one knew exactly where Daniel
Ellsberg would speak until about 15minutes before
his arrival on campus did not prevent about 600
persons form packing into Lecture Hall 100 Sunday
night to hear the former presidential aide, now
anti-war leader.

The name of Daniel Ellsberg rocketed into
national prominence in May of 1971 when he
released the Pentagon Papers, which outlined in
detail the history of U.S. involvement in Indochina
to the New York Times for publication. Since that
time, Ellsberg., the man who provided documentary'
proof to the vague suspicions and unsubstantiated
allegations that already abounded, has become
something of a focal point in the anti-war
moeen . . i,

In theLecture , oute g
in Bni own attitue throug the last decade mana DANIEL ELLSBERG: Former presklntial aide, End
haf.- He explained, tha " a aine il 1966 it1967. he concluded that the U.S. presence in

seemed 1aal enough to for d to A ph Vietnam was futile.

rhateverwrtbe dent deded, wther against fle. However, in 1968 Bog wsll hopefkl
lamel or Egypt." In 1967, on the other hand, that.President Nixon "would cut looane from the pot
Elibecg to the conlusimi that the Vietnam and get us out of Vietnam.'
war wa. a btalematie," and our tce there (Contned on pae 7)

Yes: 51%
No: 38%

6. Have you seen the film on fire safety presented during COCA
movies?

Yes: 30%
No: 65%

7. Do you know where the carbon dioxide fire extinguishers are
on your wing?

Yes: 10%1
No; 74%

Do you know where the water fire extinguishers are on you hai?
Yes: 40%
No: 46%

* It is interesting to not that most claimed to know where fixe
, exnxi~iiisbcc Yet whaed mention e

these exti _; were'(qe7& .s 7 nstti dents were

unabit to respond.

# "Other" in this survey orpo "any/9 dngrease/

"electrical"', and "other" from the i qstionaie.

It accoplse this by reconmmn endingo "a senaly howevert almost. anl pwjiosae
compeheniveseries of actios aimed at iegangthe cnigt on income. If SUNY Is loae es money

Univesity fully with a _ g ieb s tdat aI than it equsor expects, ex on d
qulied persoos will have is to poagrams tbat meet mut be either terminated or cutailed Suc a-condhion
tfeirneeds." ypeaxs to be the came for the SUNY onshwm 1968

The Master Plan is reworked by the State University to 1972.
every four years. Incorporated in these documents are During these yews, the fiscal condition of the state had
numerous evaluations of post practices, and steadily osened. As SUNY at Stony Brook Psident
recommendations for future p dlAis. The contents of John Toll comments, "the need for public sees had
these reports serve as the basds for the overal state policy risen fster than the public Income." This can be
governing private and public higber education in New substantiated by facts provided by the state. During
York. 1970 971, state income totaled $.724 billion while

expenditures were $6.747bllion-a budget deficit of S23
In many ways, the 1972 pan diers remarkably from million. Hover, in 1971-72, expenditur int ad to

its predecessor in 1968. Mod noticeable is its reduction in $7.945 bilion le hme l esd to S7A75
planned full-time elment by 1980 from 393,000 in bion-a budget defit of $470 n
1968 to 323,000 in 1972. Construction allot ae Thus, the state has been forced to adopt extrlemely
similarly down frm $2.9 bMion In 1968 to $900mon g meases to confit this ris. A o to the
in 1972. -Howe, this can Itsy be linked to the state' s B dt _y 1971-7272 .*dl before the
completion or r wompnet new bit kptin -budget wu submitted to the lte, the Budget
the SUNY system dIre , at the Werment's dkeet, had n anl

The 1968 Plant s to exlan w such and agenda to fieeaatJose
re-evaluations and eapro an hae to be now progms, redo" overtime, hve pew t
made. It s the and p ie as p 1e a nd o otr .. "A w tAle

based upon. "Estbiemng te of the SUN sytem wte
Uni sre ie the mtnW e mm! take Into accout eds o o f new batdi te ed e
the a of the Univen" in tam of swamp e In the Slate v I-Ioo _
perimd, PNWM,and b i qo .AIIo dw at Mim =o, Le., a 13.2:11 =tmI 1970-718
these ct awe often e y by e" 1m ta 16 4 :1 o 1972-7) o
e~e~eoodi p hehi<)edet Indiit^;- bh . r tl bS-.

nj~h^qntrfh~iriiC~*^! "!
11

^'" C *./-^* -> b ii}')'X c^d }pMiqte i b^ fs^
* a-* ." - * Iw *b * .r '-J^-! ?) ti f ' i -;d -

The 1972 State Univadiy of New York Master Plan,
recently released by 'Chancellor Enest Boyer,
ways '"in which the Univerpity will expand educatioal
o rir e to serve a lager and more divesified
s nt p omlation dudent the decade of the 1970's.

CHANCELLOR ERNEST L. BOYER: Speaking of SUNY
expansion in the next decade, he said, "Our building this
tane will be less with bricks end mortar, and more with
peopa and ideas."

STATESMANP 3Ao -r 7, 1972

Fire Safety Inadequate in G and H Quads

Students Pack Lecture Hall
To Hear Ellsberg Lecture

New'Master Plans to Expand Opportunit;ies



Student Government

Centers Ask Polity

---

The Campus Bookstore
reported n esday that itB

lofs due to _ for the
cl your 1972 haved d

oitdy 50% for the faal
yewr 1971 fom the $66,000
f4m leceotty tu portd. As a
roout of tbhce Ala ia uft,

A clittDiecto of te Stony

tXe VW abe to pay
baomm of the xed lon it has
taken out in order to operate.

The deceae in Hse lo",
w bd incude lowes- due to theft
and bookkeeping ineffilence,
As i d by OUtvaR to tee

oter-sMMcunter system of
text books and a better system of

s ti e b to
Kew=ed It it ed and
for. new tm of milingthe
books dete ountea (Lat year

students looked for their
e os in the stacks and then

wont on a e Kout ne to pay
for them) eti by
Olier. to cost an extra $10,000
in payroll He said that "Welre

very haWy about the whole
thing," as it A2more tha ofmits"

the ag s.
Onvar fett the orders for

ttboos ane now ocessed
tser han under the oldsys

stand on line more ta

! H1arl said thate bookstore
tlll bhave a sale o n many

professors l not be usig this t

year and will Fost too much to
Heturn to the p Ibser. As tee
bookstore now has fewer persons
working for it than it does doing
peak, peid, it variable cost Is
lower and it can now afford to

arge leo for some Items, if in
doing so it can genera a- high
volume of sales.

Most students questine-d.
however, felt that the old system
was superior in that it enabled
s**them to lk -through Xte

bxtb efore buyin (Ve_.
One student oommnted,
4 ̂ metiU you geta badbook,
one with pages torn or bent, and
you donIt realize it until you take
the book homeg Many students
were aSo dspeased about having
to fM out a form while purcasing
books. Opinion varied on which
system required that they spend
more te on line. Most felt that
either syse forced them to

euipment and more joint me of such resurCes as
library and ooputer bd~faciles. Instead of
expansion, *#th emphasis will be on fostering more
effective distribution pO ams among efng
campuses rather than add -new pg ."

Aso, the new Master Plan envisions more
experimentation than did its predecessor. Witness
oncepts of "3Educare," and Empire State College
(ESC). Educare is an innovative policy that will
offer beducaonal opportunities to retirees on a
campus or Mn such psaes a retirement homes. The
E3mpire State College or "college without a
campus," on theother hand, wil "serve more young
persons and adults who wish to pursue theirstudies
without the conventional strues of mpuss
and lassooms.n Again, thi concept appears to
reflect the staWe's growing desire to eduae more at
little relative cost. The state's Budget Summay
laboates on this ida Through the ESC, "e State
University- will pursu its goal of educating all
persons able and willing to earn a college degree,
without adding phyical failities or significantly
expanding its faculty or other eoures."

Other new innovations p In the 1972 Plan
include the estabHnt of "contracts for
continued learning 9" which wod alloow college
gaduates to continue studying with a "Unversity
faculty ment" while working; the encouragement
of "special University-wide, off campus study
centers" where students could focus on a particular
problem of Study (i.e., an Urban Study Center in
New York City where students could explore
problems of the area while benefitting from the rich
cultural resources there); and the development of
industry-education proams which would allow
individuals of post-hig school age to work for the
subntial pat of a week and attend special
"University-planned mini courses" during the
rpmaining pt. .

TIe new Master Pan also poposes specific
poedures for impoing ios d

p eures to SUNY er' Fist, th Unerdsi
plans to develp a utiple oie apicao
form on which a wm list their pre
among University ea he University *i
then pro tese appliions fromne campus to

other nece , for the Frspete students.
Thi diffes from present rpr es which entail
prospetive students ling a sepate a n
to each college to which they desire adm .

Secondly,. the University wthe
criteria used for admission d ns" to reflect its
belief that "total dependenoe on tetscores and
seconay wschool grade, Jcords is M pe
mean -of de ing coIe." Fay
sudents completing a degee program at the two
y be g nteed a pe at Ny senio.

(Conted from pe 3)
Cnsequently, where as tee major tes of the

1968 Mase Plan revovd aboutnd
eps , tse of 1972 weeorced to be of a
s"bstantialSM d oet nature. Now, Dr. Boyersays
"we we being to build within and upon
the Univeefty's sbtshed nture in the decade
past. But our builng this time will be less with
bcks and mortar and more with people and ideas.'

There are, twoajor s ordiectives of the
1972 Plan. Mainly, that the University will
introdue a "broader ange feducational opt 9

during this decade and all the SUNY e_
will oopeate more with ne another "so lat

i esONurces uare wed more efficiently to meet
tee higher education needs of the enffre state."
Examples of such coopeai would include
interompus during of ex We ir

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT JOHN S. TOLL: He
.notes that "the need for public services has risen
.faster than the public income."

Basally, the 1972 pan isone id va
eoonomid preses se it points to tl
need ading exii

stucuesasopposed to he1968 goals of prmar
..' ll -o ~ o .^ ^^-^ ^r - M tj^ -' ' "

r
; "
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Part of Deposit
To be Refunded

A partal rfund of the University Deposit wfl be
mnde to e becase the incease in the
Un itwvDtpoat instatedglast srw ded
on August 1. The refund will be deduted from
- sprig semester biWs, reducng the total amoutdue
by $15 for residents and $5 for commub
according to Cad Hanes, chief aouat for Stony
Brook. For departing students, checks will be
mailed in mid-December. 'he late payment of

ae fee walso reucd, w fom $20 to $15.
Last spdng, Harry K. Spindler, vice * for

finance and -anagement, mandated a schedule or
icreased and added fees, as a response to requests

.by svezal S.U.N.Y. ampus n to help
pay for vaious costs. It inuded new fees for suh
item as add/dop course ebe lat
of charges fee was and, a ceiing of $100
Vw plaed on the un h depoit. At Stony
Brook, tis fee was d I fom $35 to $50.

QumcellOEest -Boy er -ided_ the pindert
menmornum" after it ws bouht o his t
that, amng other reP o a there was so

In tdoe and th et, _iCr
awo~fd . M e exe sse INonvenee to both
iTiKin ann iira ,.

us
be
ng
my

POLITY TREASURER DAVE FRIEDRICH: "We are getting me
and mom into the things the sab *OI tkee cam of " he sayL
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Book Store Iosses Lowered by New Syst em

For Greater Funding Master Plan Seeks Vari<I3ty
j bJASO MANNE

Suxnmanzing the pigt of day ewe on ap _hotatings

Cocwi and DM co-dnee<Aoo of the Stage X DNO Cew
enter, appealedat an open Boty budget committeee

fundL.
The day m eesientative, having a d p the

PDAga and Seir CoiMKe and B d w d by
the nt Sente to this t me Tey emeWged wthout a
definite aommitten by Pi Tra Dave F h for diect
Polity funxf-i-g-

Accrding to lift n'. In order to meet of Enomic
Opportuity StMir for, Quality Day Care, 1968r the Stage XnI Day
Caue Carquted uap $400.0T is a one shot _
need to h 1bry Tr itheg mes and manipulati
toys. Witbout them,- a t ffithecenter is just a lae room
for cildren tor run around ine Pk ently, th Stage XH center s k
borrowed I nt rom the ONlM Day CAre Center, which must
be reture by Cm see Sp nIws maintain
that t wee plenty of student n h chldren and that plenty of
pwpe eo nd b e sldm eeI dae _es I"

We. le, they feds, te sde goverment should
udertokethe f day care.

Peaty TA e D4e F wud like to avid the d_*ect
ftnding of day CM."We we getting nifte and mme into thethe
state si dm tak <are of, he said prefethat d ear
receive tundIng thohthe Commuter Boad. CED, the Inoramnd
Servioes Council, or ptps even the collegelesates. He ains
that be wll do o best to dig up money, fom sources other than the
Polity budget.

In ot b t o ee bness Ed M ofthe Cmmuter
Center argued to a $6000 ise for the Commuter Center budget.
Although he stated that the request w more on principle than oh
need, MnIgPM- pointed out that commu a pesently alocatd
three llas per at t a8 oppo-ed to resdent students, woreceive
tendal apiece, d to their colegi t Te S$6000

One would bring the dltion for commutes to $5 per tudent.
Friedrih implied that- he would agree to the ommutes' request for

the d l funds.
Altlough Fiedrkchdeclied tocomet ontheexanatureeofthe

cuts needed togve money to the o e behintedtheywi
probably come fom SAB and trathe ana. Fridich win
iubmit hs avanmmendation to the Pot" Syudent Coudcil, which may
recommend onl of chn in the b t. Fmal apprors

with the Senate.
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Crime Round-upCrime Rlto uncm.Ud-up
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t
The fedIval co mmIUrII Wiut coider the readcions

of the aien in tbe Judgn (a "m'o mdtere has
been anneald) but the final espsbi MAty et
with te Jud&. Ctra for judgitn wll inudek-
eetinas iodf lghtUft ty b to ocd.excofenc of
qaphic tsecootlua rsuch aa doe- upa d COlrc
aglka amd onaiic mrit Th e hidden can

dsmte be mone pplin tha the obou!, they
f d, d the fim should sow te aefeis a d
evid ce tha cratve OthQoIt vent ito tha.m

. a_ ~Odlyeite-

Oeisa aea aue m b studafmld ms,
tecudiba reticiay erotic l, but wmM lke to
we _more lapes of coBek We uad dbam
U1 idud ts a M Sf fevtl. Gens

Coolkes spport codss a ion of money

for pblty. 80 ar, ther ba bee oly one
prho~ii-daq eni n the futva

e tfnrl _eonu twhecb cn be cootted
at 64l, wilk Onri to po no filB at cot.
Atfor tbeIAs dmnlrt a cioaq, w me for

the Omaffl of Student Afle ad Unhfity
Retetor peIreftd to &eber ommt nl tBey
b mod e informti o '

Tighten Budget,

An erotic fflm1 festhl te bet" filX iAo
Deember 6 to 10 by wme dtdent s nn
Cooele, witb the RPOf o the 04tRAi Code

epl atuwe. s e de, e artsd a pofe, 1-
two pp to e ot mone for the Gerwbn
CoGpe f t mProgm and to prov e trin.nt .
for tbhe yapu e bet fllaer a $50
prbe.,

-t . --].
sfo te l who pm to Nu"

-~t~~r -ma-ii fli^ ert^-ft ^ta^ pl**fU--j^ ^rtl ^-ftPrfU

hardcore pono a py, b b op at =tMY nry
AnCk of eartim wmt be eplorul l tbI oi ms

Emphsin t thee a a diffeee Ist a
poVri Yp Yand eodim am of te udes sad
tat e d i- atieIC to the
minsd nyd e, asoW as to body."
Ero~ca, aIn thibr viewIs bsensuou but not
nfdsrl-y sexa. .. A baa btl peeld cld
||@ eo tle n 81g c~aM

Howlre, a mone drew Wm ao
cwlj& ed"We need pre mt mi . this a ht
peope w 1m oomeo to se, tisewa wi brin the
mney. " Another jufde addedo Se wnt oe
knd of aim a well. We an bot r a mle
cat feathal nor a false cauvhs ln

Housing Helps e

Himel then noted how thebiet would be
economiud by the co dation. "It wil save
money on hat, elecr, ieaing bathrooms (20
minutes a week per suite), and wear and tar and
pantng,'O he said. "Somebody'sgot to take these
haud loolks at the oney."

"Teypre realy pricks," said James Collee
sophomre YMaty Rezik "W's dif tf-i di a

-onmnlte n a wmee Yoav oteou sri*
Qta m a adlmtled iattit wa dis lt

aionaliiAn tei ctn to I me s ad -Soxe d it
wa not worth "te time, efoVrt, and woor k9."
One quad manager ealld the diretive "cold,
Ca<ou, us u, ,rtb ss and ifnonsidete,"
and added, "I come out as a cross between Godilla,
King Kong, and the man with the torture chmberin
the basement."

The number of singles already paid for varies
according to quad. Kelly and H quads have none,
whereas G quad has approximately 45.

Geneva O'Connor, a senior who has paid for her
single, said, "It's unfa (not paying).-I don't like
the ideaof getting away without paying." She also
said, however, that she understood the turol
which those with uqnrested snglS had. Ammann
College resident Fern Pollack said she w against
studens getting "a free ride."

Roth qad mnger Bainengulli said that it ww
thoe stuents who had connived for sings that the
quad office was after. "Sure, some people get
hased," she sad "but the are ae th who hars,
who have mythical roommte." The cause of the
problem, clm hIngulli, is the student' failure to
believe that singles would be oonsoidated.
"Nobody was shoked by it - it cae as no
surp,"' she sid.

Stage XII quad managerDick Schinnow and
Tabler quadl mnagr Bm H sahr both ageed
that each sitution had to be handed penonb
'Nothing is ever done arbitzarily," said Sehinnow.
"I'e told them (the stdt ffeted), if you er
needheip, pIT bring up a hand tnrck (to mowve
e1ongd i ".)'It's maing the best of a very bed

Most qad offices re ain i o poHiole
roomm esavaiiae to thoae priatlywith snneB.
f no mutal "f i cmt be imbe k a "coinf lp

or btery" in most cae wEl pVaakahr
epaid- "Erytng Wb be dao to
_flipit t o having to boe out of their
:~ ai~Wm 1be WSMpmhn ap anrd byrmost a!

* * ^ti^^™!*' .
t

-l ;* -- *; U*0s*

Sopho e aet Reani sYummed p the
sltirfoaayfa« ZYou eaed aioomiwe?"

A ALANH.FAlUCK
Acting upon a directive handed down from the

SUNY Dormitory Autbwity during the last sring
the Houng office has orded that all students with
unrequested dsAinls "be oonso a s a
poedble." The optio aaible to sudents with
such dnmls ue: 1) to pary $162.50 and keep their
inge the est of the semt, o 2)to fnd a ne

xroommaev u tth inkt - p VWa1 o 12.-0be-
wlling to m-v.ibek a new roommate move In
with them.MThe detieaffects about 130 residents,
who mst decde their option shortly.

Diretor of Housing Roger Phelps explined why
action has been taken at such a late date. "Our
computer runs of this student holsing weren't
completed until October 12," he saidnoting that
November begins the second- billing quarter. The
lower singles rate of last semester, be said was due to
a "one semester special rte" authorized by Albany.

Students affected by tie directive have called it
"cruel, unfair, and inhumane." Jesic Romer, a
junior resident student living in Kely quad, and
affected by theAuthority directive, said, "I thinit
shits. You live in a room for a half a year, and then
they try to kick you t." Romer also daimed sbe.
could not afford paying- for the sind and said
"ey yhave no right to chare you double for a
room whikh you already paid for." One reason why
Romer tra1rred to Stony Brook was so that she
could be with her friends from home. She called the
sitution "ironicn that she may have to move I with
"strangenrs.

It's somethIng nobody likes to do but we have to
do it," said John Kame, rKelly quad mner. Were
all human beings, but we're being put into that
sitution. It's a a."

H quad mnger Roy Benson then explined the
¢ommon ationale by most quad offices, "It's fair in

a financial sense. We have an oblitio to thoe
(aeady) paying flor s ng." Asked about the

prcedure occuring during midterms, Benson aid,
"it probbly will oontinue now and poby

Moatst Howing offch referred the dietve
intti to oeooe ebe. SidpNr Babannan,

G qd er, "t's not Amy M eon to make. It's
somzetn I hne to do."

Joaeph H_1, _a-uu vice pe a lor
fiaee:nan d ii eevd it to be
_my(=r~oag f m'nedIt "At te
time (of tbs sprfg a ttdnt ake , to,

R_ Y. Ih me - opWBl . bIts a M
_cnomiic podt of vew. Wel be ut lea square

foota"P

I
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Erotic Film Festival to be
Held ; by Gershwin College

- * -. ' ' I II 4 *
-ftvCRAm ROUrjsf

, ,,~ 1 Bykeng FRUIEDMAN

Oeoba 29

1) A omplnant ad that a mIl abot 17Tor Iftaioldd
th a' bLcek latbir Jft n hit tlw

.tW*Ln'' 66IditW; rilahiase iued him to pW and leve; the
<lue trefned both. Upon a1hal of Se Ny units, the subject

2) A t t tated that he lefkt hs mm, in Kely B for
apprimate^* 10 muzte and upon hi retur, he noticed that
his et ontinlng S60 wasmn.P blepec were
four people l _ Xt th(e b afdi kinffor "bJohn."

Od_80 d

1) Victim wa on her way to da when dhe acot-ele a
bocade behdid her Tdde. Wthnhe aempteod to renoe It,
the kle pieO fe on hber foot.

Odtobsr I

1) A Omplamant bMz a been iving anymoW phone a11
teinb he to open the doot o he loom ad he wffl get a
tprdMe. A t ea, eqt ri, sowne therisomeoe o

door.
2) Cpint eft oom at 2 pj. thte dae. Upon sntrat
6:30 p.ma, he dicomed Bo Labyette amwifier and tuMrwee
both ooe.

No wSr! 1

1) A student dated that while eebrating Halowen with some
people, ane peon took offense at sehing tat s ai d
tried to kick him in the stomach. Ater a irmh, the
c'Smplaiant ended up in the Intrary with b1ses and blurred
vision. He doea not wish to pdes carges at this tie.
2) An M.A. In Roth notified eadq uers that be was

_u l XI in qubeting a py going o in the buildng. wlo
unis reponded, quided the party soaewht, ad sgested
that te plnt refe the matter to Housi n tg e mornin.
3) Companant ates that an unknown person entered his
unlocked room and stole his wallet from his pants pockets while
he was sleeping during the night. Currency in the wallet
amounted to $18. Also in the wallet wasa reistration for a 1972
Datsu -and various ID's.

'- * *' -^f -' * * .- J '' . ' " * --,; * .;-.'
, , , a ' S X, r - )g'''!,4 --< ** * *-

1) A student stated that she was awakened from sleep by
hammering on her door. She got up from bed and noticed dshe
was locked in by unknown subjects who ammed pennies
between the door and ceiling. The unit assisted in opening the
door.
2) A complainant reported-that ishe parked her Volkswagen in
the Infimary lot and when she returned, the vehicle, valued at
$500, was gone. Suffolk Comunty Policewere notified.
3) Seven cars were towed and-impounded from various campus
locations.

November 3

i) The door leading to the tunnel near heduarterws found
to be open. Two subjects were in the tunnel, ran, but were
-apprehended with poeion of three telephone directories.

They wee reeased and 15 minutes later, to more subjects were
stopped outside the tunnel door, were warned about being there
andwerealso eSed.
2) Steam pipe in Kelly B basement broke

1) A unit on ptrol noticed a car parked on the Loop Road and
further inetigtion proved it to be stolen. The owner
responded and claimed his vehicle ad Suffolk police were
notified to dar the t ae.
2) Compainant states she was awakened when she heard
someone nrslng through her dothing in the doset. She sawr a
male, six feet, ful beard, hizy hair, dark-rimed ges and
medium build. Her door mwas loced.
8) Co t states two spi males, one six foot, the
other fve feet, eght inches, both wearing rackets and one
wnring a wide blue ,a type bat, were iMng around a gis'
hallas inquetioi aabot a party

TOTAL NO VALUE OF. *PBT DAAGE a
SDtLEN GOODS FOR THIS PEIOD WA
APPROXIATELY $1700.00.

-. - -4f W&LUGROLP*M&INS

IOrders All Singles Consolidated
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Statesmanl Staff:

THE
ROCK SHOP
LAPIDARY

GEMS
MINERALS

CLASSES IN GEM CUTTING
FACETING CABACHAN

vJEWELRY. STONE'
& GEM CUTTING...

DONE ON PREMISES

RT. 25A STONYR BROOK
751-0386
OPEN 7 DAYS/WK.

ACROSS FROM R.R.

, 1. .I I . I - _
Thurs. Nov.9, 7:30p.m.

Student Union 231
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Attention Squash Players!!|
WE CARRY A COMPETE LINE OF SQUASH

RACQUETS, BALLS, EQUPMENT
We Also Rutring Raequets

The Tennis Shop
751-8700 OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND

WINTER SALE ON TENNIS DRESSES
(JusA wt f o WWInday- tday, 10 - 6 p.

Hollo RO"d) 288 Main 8t., Roate 25A, E. Setbafc
I
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(Continued from pW 3)
Company which Is eposble for
the inenance of these
ystems, has recently concluded

that all that needs to be done is a
recarin of the alarm's
batteries.

Also contributing to the,
difficulties, adds Buck, a re
bells being pped off the wall"
and others being toyed with so
',they won't ring.' He says his
department's attempts to repair

! OR
l5CITION?

!. *
I You should avoid exercise
I duringyour period.

I Fiction! The simple rules of I:
I good health are always im :
I portant, especially during 1
j your period. Exercise, a |
pperdietand a good night's I

I sleep go a long way toward I
I relieving menstrual cramps I
I or preventing them alto- I
j gether. And remember, j

I you're not "sick." So thees r 3

I no reason not to follow your r Z

I nomal routine. - }

I There's no odor when you use \ 3
Tampax tampons. I Z

I Fact. With Tampax tamponsI \
I odor canNt form. Odor is no- |
I ticeable only when the, fluki I
| is exposed to air. With. I
I Tampax tapons, fluid is ab- |

I sorbed before it comes in I
I contact with air; therefore, I \

odor cat frm. I i

3 iI You should not bathe durg \
I your period. .1 4

Fiction! Contrary to super-II g
I stirin, water canit hurt Yo \l

I Daily baths or showes are , g\I
I must roughoutyourperiod.1l
I Shampooyour hair, too. And[1 t
don't deny yourself jhejlf
I chance to go swimming.;I
I Tampax tampons are wor lI
intnally, so you can swim|l
Ianytime. q -

4 i
Singk can USC Tampax\1
tampons. , .

Fact. Any gI of n l {
age who can insert them: t
I easily and without discom--l
fort, can use Tampaxt
tampons with compee on-
I idece. Folow te easy di l
rLoS5 in meypacage

OW*1 ow _e"U'Atla1

I

0

thes bells at lst ooce "*very
the weeks" cannot met p
with the student's destru wt
efforts.

The sc ty of carbon dioxide
type fire extinuishers in both H
and G quads also limits fire safety
in these areas. According to
Norman Bernnon, G quad
mnager, "there aren't enough
carbon dioxide extinguishers"foz
adequate protetion.

Usually there is only one
carbon dioxide extsber per
wing. It is located on the second

received no e as of
OCtber 31.

Yet, it appean that University
Housing, seai the intiative,
filed a requisition ordet (no.6W)
with University Purdiasing for 60
carbon dioxide type
extingusers from the Firematic
Supply Co., Inc., in Yophank on
February 14, 1972. However
when contacted, this ompany
denied ever receiving such an
order from Stony Brook.

When asked what became of
this order, a spokesman for
University Purchasing responded
that such extinguishers had
indeed been ordered. However,
this order was not placed with
Uirematic but with General Fire

Extinguishers, Inc., which is
contracted by the Univesity. The
spokesman aimed that the
extinguises were received on
July 26,1972.

InStorage
When asked to comment, Buck

agreed that extinguishers had
been received but were currently
finstorage." He claims his
department is "not going to put
the things up until University

Homing tells me what to do with
them. Pbelps ex d total
ssurprse when informed that
extig es had been received.
However, he eaims that hell now
see to itthatth teheare
promptly 'placed In the rooms
for which they were originally

porhsd."

But, a recent Statesman survey
81ggets that unless the students

are made aware of where these
fire extinguishers will be
instaled, the endeavor will not
upgrade the level of fire safety in
G and H quads. According to the
survey, only 10% of those polled
know where the carbon dioxide
fin extinguishers are in their
dorms, while only 40% know
where to find the water units.

It also appears that the
University's efforts to educate its
residents on fire safety through
the prespntation of a short film
shown with regular COCA movies
have not totally succeeded.
According to the survey only 30%
of all students have seen this film.

noeCy Lighng
The embergency lighting

systems in G and H quads are also
"generally inoperative," claims
Berhannon. This battery-
operated system, Benson says,

allows poeple "to see to get out of
a buildingt in cae of an
emergency where normal

electrical service is hlted. Yet,
many bulbs of this system are
missing, mentions Buck, and the
batteries which powere the lights,

cacording to Bnnon, are "not
ofen cagedaore eplaced." 9,

However, these problems
should be remedied by the
,irstlon of a new lighing.

system, says Buck. Work on this
system, which will cost $6000,
i commence during the week

of November 6, says Buck.

or ed ball lounges of the
b so Xs quads. These

used to combat
greaMe or eletrical Aires. In
comparson,, water type
extinishes, which can most
effectively deal with paper and
wood fixe, can be found in every
hall of every college.

That the ideal state Is for each
hall to also possess a carbon
dioxide A was
affimed by Benson, Ciarelli, and
Buck. As evidence of this, Benson
dai he asked Buck for more
carbon dioxide extinguishers In
September. However, he has

I
lb

La=* Gio"e Bealt Foods I10% D with thisad
I 'I I

Except fair trade I I
IWith this Coupon save

-.25 ON EACH PAIR OF TROUSERS
you have cleaned at

Stony Brook Cleaners (Rte. 25A) or College Cleaners

<next to Hill's in E. Setauket).

No limit -bring in as many as you wish
GOOD UNTIL NOVERMBER 21

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -_ _--- . .^ -- ^ ^ --

Sei! As long as Ufly lasts

Acexlmh nu$
100 tab of 100 ng
2 botU efor $2.79

-McCrory's, Smrthlavbm Mall 72
(open Osam-thtru 9:30

IK . - -.�

- - ----- Nm

I
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^- COMPLETE AtYSOMOIVE SERVICE-
In Foegn Can

Engine Tue-Upe*Egneneul

|1% Dicount With StIeI LD.

Rout 112 * dil Park, hPot y an Sta, N.Y.

Id. 473-9370

I A
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G and H Lack Operating Fire Equipmenlt

Reporters

Writers

'Photographers
Artists

: Reviewers

You are cordially invitd to a critiquing
session-to discus the par-with the
Editor-in-Chief.

Polity Toscannini
Record Shop-

Latest Releases

92*80-
OS8M: HEADS

$3.50
MOODY BLUE: SEVENTH SDJOURN

LOGGINS MSSINA (NEWEST)

$5.60
JETHlRO TULL: LNG IN TEM PAST

(2 LPSEO



JContinued from pag 3)
When Elsberg had finishedreading the

Pentuagn Papes, by the fall of 1969, he
came to the conclusion that "the pate
of our involvement in the war... went
back to 1945-6. "Ile pattern of lying,"
he went on to explain, "w ac
of pwidntt decisions . * . The idea that
predidents had done what they had done
became they had been misled by the
military, or by bureaucracy ... wassimply
wrong."

Ellsberg said it was the realization that
"a fifth president . . . was continuing the
same patternm' the realization that Nixon's
was a "program of threatenting his
opponents in order to get what he wanted""
and that he was "prepared to carry out
those threats," that made him give up hope
entirely.

The deciding factor in Ellsberg's
decision to release the Pentagon Papers was

1969 upon meeting people who were
seeking ways to Iest the war. "Oo meet
face to face young Americns who were
prepaed to go to prison (rather than fight

in Vietnam) conDaoted me with a choice
of what I was willi to do." Efsbe had
In hi safe "4documentary proof that
(Lyndon) Johnson had carried out such
plans (to elate the war) in conspiratorial
style ... T-e chance that these documents
would make a difference was worth the
risk.."9

Unbelieble
E31sberg first turned a copy of the papers

to Senator Fullbright, head of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee. Fulbright,
Ellsberg explained, did not make the
papers public because he did not think that
"the public would beleive him.' 9 As a
member of the Senate Armed Services
Commettee, Ellsberg went on, Barry
Goldwater knew what was going on in
1964, but said nothing because he too
thought "no one would have believed
him."9 In the past 25 years, said Ellsberg,
"anyone who wanted to tell the people
about the nature of our involvement in this

war had to contradict the President."'
People simply would rather. not do this,
explained Ellsberg. Under ru ,
Eisenhower, and Kennedy, the public Ellsberg concluded by offering the member
wanted to believe "it wasn't our war"; work against "imperialism and colonialist
under Johnson, "how could we not be policy, or to "become a part of the machine a
winning?9"; said Ellsberg, was over

In the past 25 years, said Ellsberg, Ellsberg explained, "has made the
"anyone who wanted to tell the people credibility gap work for him."
about the nature of our involvement in this But Nixon, said Ellsberg, has done more.
war had to contradice the President. 9' "By promising to end the war and not
People simply would rather not do this, doing it, Nixon sealed the credibility of the
explained Ellsberg. Under Truman, next candidate who promised the same
Eisenhower, and Kennedy, the public thing." Ellsberg called this a "catch 23"',
wanted to believe "it wasn't our war;" designed specifically so that a voter reacts
under Johnson, "how could we not be to George McGovem by saying "The last
winning??"; under Nixon, "how could we guy said he would end the war and
not be getting out?" None of these beliefs, didn't ...
said Ellsberg, was ever true - "it was never Apathetic Reaction
our war, we were never winning, we were
never getting out." in May of 1971, E eg "decided not

Cia, te pme ce of discepciesto wait for the Senate ay longer,' and
between public statements and reality has / *we the d _m-n to the newspaper
bad its effect on the American public in the himself. Yet the country, he e ined
form of "an unease in cynicism;" whic, seemed to accept the disclosure with a
said Ebsberg, "is a dgerous thing for the gain of salt.
democratic proes.' Prsdent Nixon, It is this apathy, as well as the apathy

I., - M . . N

photo by Martin Privaisky

Is of his audience two alternativeselther to
m" and America's anti-democratic foreign
and add weight to the inertia.

that Ellsberg said he encountered while
speaking for George McGovern, that led
,llsberg to suggest that perhaps
Americans have become somewhat

envious of Russian citizens," in that "no
one in the world would think to accuse the
Russian people of what went on in
Czechoslovakia."

The kind of change that took place in
the Phillipines (where martial law had
recently been declared),"' Elsberg
continued, "might meet with surprising
little estame in the United States. 9

Etlberg conduded by otte the
,member of his a wuce tw ae .
-either to work agaist i limand
colonialism, 9" and America's
"anti-demoeratic" foren policy, or to
"becone a part of that ma ne ad add
your weight to the inertia.99

photo by Larry Rubin

Ellsberg said it was the realization that "a
fifth president...was continuing the same
pattern," the realization that Nixon's was a
"program of threatening his opponents In
order to get what he wanted," and that he
was "prepared to carry out these threats,"
that made him give up hope entirely.

room for Indian newiapeo and
azes HAnyowe anbecome a member

of this ornzation, and acordin to
Agrmwal, "it is a gat idea, a nice way of
Aisksing the ctlture, uages and

problems of India."

doce nohig Theweininge aciiieOfrw
toado ewithabingo me.

Ih India Assodiation shows bi-weekly
Indian movies with lsh sub4itles. It is
pubishing a mothly newsletter,

"Bharatia" and plans to have a eing

BYKA M

Diwal, the Indian Festival of Lights,
was celebrated on Saturday by the India
Association of Stony Brook.
Approximately 400 persons enjoyed the
festivities, which were held in the Stony
Brook Union.

This festival is the celebration of the
victory of good over evil. According to
legend, Rama, symbol of goodness, and thL
prince of Ayodhya (a providence in north
India), defeated Ravana, symbol of evil
and the prince of Ceylon; after a bitter
battle, and returned safely to his kingdom.
His people, joyous about his victory,
celebrated the occasion by decorating their
houses with oil lamps.

The Tradition Continues

Today, people of India continue this
tradition. On Diwali night, they decorate
their houses, especially X exteriors, with
rows of oil lamps and candles. There are
tremendous fireworks and children play
with firecrackers. According to Hindu
calendar, since Diwali falls on a moonless
night, the beauty of all these lights against
a pitch black sky is indescribable.

Also on this day, businessmen begin a
new fiscal year, and people worship
iashmi, the goddess o wealth, by
praying for prosperity in the coming year.
Families gather together and enjoy the
festivities. Many people gamble, believing
that whoever wins that night will be lucky
and prosperous for the entire year.

At the same time, the
harves season of rice. r this is

the transition period between the
monsoon season and winter. Beautiful
weather enhances the joyous mood.

An Evening of Food and Variety

But since firecrackers and gambling
(aside from track betting) are illegal in New
York State, the Indian Association
celebrated the occasion by presenting a
two and a half hour variety show, followed
by dinner.

The program opened with a speech by
Arun Agrawal, president of the India
Association, about the meaning of Diwali,
and included simple folk songs sung to the
accompaniments of a guitar or mouth
organ, an original comedy routine in one of
many Indian language and poems,
accompanied by slides about the political
situation in South east Asia and the
Vietnam war

Claical Dancer

The highlight of the evening, however,
was the classical dancer, May Kulkami.
Kulkarni, who has a Ph.D in political
science and teaches at C.C.N.Y., said she
enjoys dancing as much as her academic
specialty. Her dance style, called Bhrata
Natyam, was very graceful and delicate.
Te proam ndosed with a colorful

rendition of a folk dae, Bbang, from
north India.

The feast which followed included the
traditional curried rice, wheat bread, and

Maya Kuikarni, who has a Ph.D in political science and teaches at C.C.N.Y., said she
enjoys dancing as much as her academic specialy. Her dance style, called Bhrata Matyam,
was very graceful and delicate. The program closed with a colorful rendition of a folk
dance.
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By ALAN H. FALUCK
Why, you ask, were two men

carrying a five-year-old in a
potato sack around Kelly quad
Saturday afternoon at 4
p.m?

Why, you ask, were a dozen
residents of John Steinbeck
College trying to pull 15 other
people at the end of a rope?

Why, you ask, was a woman
proudly holding up a pair of
men's undershorts, a rock with
cheese on it, a box of
prophylactics, and a picture of
Bobby Ficher nude?

Your answer? Thee w but a
few of the events that occurred at
the festivities of Kelly quad's first

annual "Fall Fling.09 a cousin to
Tablees Oftoberfest.

Fiat a savener hunt. WUSB
Peo-bnality Gay Kleinman listed
37 item which the partici
team had to find. Mm item were
categized as 'y eay (one

point), harder (two points),
andlir posibe(four points)" to
fid.

&oi? of the easer items were:
a bad chock, a beer can, a ticket to
an SAB concert, and Harold
(Greenflei), the fmous Stony
Brook student.

A few of the harder items: a
McGovern-Eagleton button, an
SAB concert schee for this
emester, the perfect roach cip,

and the number of an A-B coure
in the Ce department.

Te eight items which e
sedasp mble :

)KellyCo

2) Something you definitely
should not have,

3) Chastity,
4) Nixon's secret plan to end

the war,
5) Moon rocks,
6) This year's student
directory,

7) Medical School Letter of
acceptance, and

8) Beaver College T-Shirt.
Four teams made an earnest,

concerted effort to find the
items. There was one team,
however which fred far better
than the dthers: the team of
Eileenl Kaczr, Neil Katz, Margo
Simon, Randy Wlliams, and Dave
Miller. Together, they
accumulated 59% points, 20
better than their dloes
competito_ And their wit and
savvy was not to be

ached.
They needed a keypunch cad.

With an obooenity_ typed out,
they would receive a bonus point.
They did well - on top of the
aud was printed, "Harry, you are

a Pricke ' For "something you
should not have," Eileen
produced a box of rubbers (the
kind you don't wear on you feet).
Their "Playboy before 1958" wax
not a a ne but a man, Randy.

A roll of toilet paper was
'Nsomething you should have."
For anothe team, it was a
padcfer. Th winning team's
,4pare chang was classic: a

dean p of men's irshorts.
A dkoey related item wathe

team's version of a chastity belt: a
bicycle chain attached to a
joksrp.

Their model of moonrocks: a
stone covered with cheese. And
the pictue of a nude Bobby
Fischer? 'A combination of his
head (from the cover of a book)
attached to the photo of the body
of a Playboy playmate. They
received bonus points for that.
4Something you definitely should
not have"' got them four points: a
dog.

The scavenger hunt was
followed by a potato sack race,
where all entrants step into asa c
and hop around the inside of
Kelly until they reach the
finishing line. Everyone smiled at
the fve-year-year-old boy
standing at the s-arting line-
until he was whisked away by two
older -ohorts, who carried him
Iacso the finish line. Elleen
Kaczer fefl down after a half
dozen hope. Fall Fling
coordinator Jeff Hoffman fared
better, until stopped by a car
which was parked inside the
quad. '"When I nearly fell inO
that Volvo," he said, "'it scared
the shit out of me."

Meanwhile, Dave Mager was
nmeily ho along, and
finally somersulted across the
finish line. Everyone elm stopped
at that time except one cretin,
who d to tns the rae.
After acron the finish
M, having a couple of sips of
beer, and running up to his sulte,

pnoto Dy Martidr u. L-dil-uaa

Dave Mager (left) hops to an early lead which he never relinquished in
,the potato sack race at the Kelly Fall Fling last weekend.

he vomited. Who was that dunb
person? Me.

Three-Legged BRee
And, next, cht popular

threelegged race, where two
people have one ctive leg
tied together, thus pFoduWg a
gand total of three legs between
them. Alumnus Josh Prager and
senior Conrad Beek skipped to
victory, yards ahead of the
runnersp 4"Josh and me had
rhythm," said Conrad. "Natural
rhytm." Josh later explained
that this was the climax of his
weekend. How did they do it?

1- have a secret tegy 9 said
Josh, "which I cannot reveal."

In the tug-of-war t
followed, 12 residents of
SebcI Cok e (Kelly E) were
pittd *against eeyone else.
After an earysurge by beinbeck,
everyone pulled a groaning

Kelly I across the center line,

amid shouts of "Yo!' and "Don't
let go!" and "Let's win it for
Harold!"

One winner, Jens Madsen,
complained. "It was a big

Jletdown as the end," he said.
They al let to and I was the only

one left. I went down on may
ass." Jens should have untied the
ropearound his waist.
' The aftenmoon became

evening,, and brought out the
much long-awaited beer chu
contest. Last week's Oktoberfest
c u champ, Brian McCann,
was absent. But Marty Lee, a
friend of Brian's was there.

"rm a sprinter and he's a long
distance man," Marty said. He

chugs 12 ounces of beer in four
seconds, whers Brian takes
longer, but downs more.

Out of Beath

no pm-contert favorite ran
into drinking difulties after
two beers. "I didn't have a breath
when I chugged the second one,"
he said afterwards. He looked to
the ceiling, and managed to
swallow one more Schaeffer. It
was enough for victory, although
three less than Brian's total of a
week ago.

Minutes after the end of the
chugging contest, the famous cry
of "Harold! Harold! We want
Harold! was begun. Louder and
louder. Again and again. And
then it happened.

Harold emerged, among loud
and boisterous cheers. It was at
this point that he was questioned
about his popularity. Harold's
eIlaation: 'It's my massive
charm, great looks, and

;dchaisa." It was indeed a perfect
ending to a perfect weekend.

By SUART PLOTKIN

Boris Duck has been the only avain inhabitant of Lake Leon (Roth
pond) for many months. Soon, however, Roth quad members wil be
without Boris' cheMtl quacking because Boris is going home WAi
friends and loved ones.
Interviewer - First of all, why did you come here all alone? Doesn't it
get lonely for you here?
Boris - Well, you see, I was engaged to this girl, but I wasn't really
ready for marriage yet. She was - I needed some time to be alone, to
find out more about myself, so I came here to this tiny pond. Yes, I do
at times get lonely, especially at night, when there are few people
around.
I - I've heard some people say you think you're a person. Is this true?
B - Not at all. As a matter of fact, I've met a lot of people who think
they are ducks. They walk up to me and say, "Quack-quack," but they
don't say much else though.
I - Whenever people are sitting by Lake Leon, you are always sitting
next to them. Is this because you're lonely?
B - Actually, they always come and sit next to me when I'm sleeping.
but I don't mind. I dig their rap and I'm into things like Nietzche.
psychology and a little biochemisty -also human love affairs.
I -Then you must have been following the political campaign.
B - That reminds me of a Spiro Agnew joke. You see, Agnew walks
into a psychiatrist's office with a duck on his head. They talk for a
while and then the psychiatrist asks him what his biggest hangup is, and
he says, "I can't get this damned man off my feet." I'm definitely for
McGovern. If fact, the latest Harris poll shows McGovem leading the
duck vote 59 per cent to 27 per cent.
I - A lot of people have been asking an important question that I think
you can shed some light on. Where exactly are duck ears? Some people
want to whisper things in private to you and don't know where to
whisper to.
B - I'm glad you asked that question. I know this one guy who keeps
talking to my foot. He insists I listen to the fish through my feet, and
when I hear one I dive down and get it. There is no truth to this rumor.
For your information, my ea are approximately in the same place
yours are, on the side of my head. Make no mistake about it. I want to.
make this point perfectly dear.
I - I hear you're leaving now.
B- Yep, I've finally gotten my head together and I want to go back to
my girffriend. Beddes, it's getting cold here.
I-Any last words?
B - Well, it's been fun and oh, I want to thank that blondhaired gir
who always brought me pieces of broad and satched my neck. Ill
never forget you, baby.
I-Thank you very much, Bors, and have a nice trip back.
B-Thank you, sir. I hope to see you aa soon. Good-bye.

photo by Martin Privalsky'
Boris Duck raps about life at Lake Leon.

In response to the question "If beer is amber, why
is the foam white," the two best answers received
were as follows:

1) I am particularly familiar with the phenomenon
questioned in Statesman (10/27, p7) since I have
spent many hours looking at many containers of
amber beer topped with white foam while
pondering similarly deep questions. To understand
why the foam of amber beer appears white we need
three pieces of information: 1) a thin layer of beer
looks clear, not amber; 2) the perceived color of any
object depends on, among other things, the way it
alters the light reflected or transmitted by it; and 3)
light is reflected from surfaces which separate two
materials (air-glass, glass-beer, air-beer, etc.). Now
the foam is a mass of beer bubbles comprised of
thousands of reflecting air-beer surfaces and the
beer forming these bubbles is in very thin layers so
that the foam reflects the room light with little
al teation because of (1) above, but with great
efficiency because of the large number of surfaces.
The foam therefore takes on the color of the room

gHot and we perceive this as white even If the room is
fit with colored light.

Coherent Rainbow

2) In the beginning there was the Liquid. And it was
flat, and it was MPII, and it was definitely no
good.

And Zeus then said "'Let this liquid be ambrosia,
and let it be fit unto us the gods. And let there be a
head on our food to symbolize my place, and let it
be of the same color as the body." And it was done.
And the gods took it unto themselves, and no more
was it seen on earth.

But then arose the Alchemist, and he spake thus:
"Let there be a liquid, which shall be known as
beuza, and let this be made of hops and malts with
the hops on top. And let all be gold." And he was
satisfied.

But Zeus (remember him?) was not. Zeus was
angry. "How darest thou make a food as that of the
gods? I shall make thy beuza fizzle, and thy golden
hops on top become foam. And let all be not gold,
but yellow. And the Alchemist too became yellow,
and lived out his days. And beuza begat beir, and
beir begat beer.

But the International Conspiracy of Beer
Manufacturers (ICBM) defied Zeus, instead of
deifying him. And they cast beer abroad the land, to
be drunk on the Sab in fhont of football-games
and the Olympcs.

Zeus beame righteously a ed, and deed
that the color should be drained from the hops on
top, or tbwhead, and shod flow into the body, and
that all should be made pure. But the ICBM-Heta
lobby Pined him fom furter vengeance, and
alisweU.

Next Question: Why do the clouds stv up?
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Album -Review

Album Review - I

Chopin is a .Very- Special - Event

By KRIS DILORENZO
Ex1le on NoMa Street is an extremely

wellone, m ay polished, multi-mood
album. And it's exciting. I cant imagine
anyone lstening to side one sitting down.

When Keith kicks into "Rocks Off,"
you have to get up and dance. Hopkins$
piano cooks along Just fine with the brass;
the song X a gem of an opener.

"Rip This Joint" Is even raunchier than
"Rocks Off."' High-speed jitterbug,
honky-tonk piano, that incredible brass
suream-what more could you ask for? It's
the most sophisated of the "Around and
Around," ""Route 66,9 "Little Queenie"
rock-out genre;,there are layers and layers
in it (like in all the Stones' best work) that
create a dense, rock-hard texture.

idck Taylor's excellently controlled
lead on "Casino Boogie" is not flashy but
casy; sometimes -he controls himself too
much. Howeer, when he does take off, ht
is at least as good as lapton. Richards
plays bass; he's wobably the most Waffle
musician in the band, but at a concert
youre too busy being Jaggerized to
concentrate on the scragy, black-eyed
atomic rooster on rhythm guitarstagering
backward and forward on the verge of
chaos all night.

"Tumbling Dice" is a perfect cut. One is
very conscious of the Stones working
together as a band. Many people have
complained about Jagger's voice being
"'pushed into the background," but
actually his voice is used as another
instrument throughout the album,
thickening the musical texture. His
funkhouse vocal against the slick
background harmony here is one more
impressive element in some great music.

Rocking Country-Blues
"Sweet Virginia" is one of the most

soulful (forgive that abused word) vocal
Jagger has ever done; the haunting opening
flows smoothly into fine country-blues
rocking with "sweet and bitter" harp by
Mick.

If you don't think "'Tom.and Frayed"9is
about the state of Keith Richard, that
restless guitar player, witness the July
Rolling Stone photos of Cokem himself.
The scenes of low life within the high lfe
Ja r invokes here (""andd rooms
filld` with pames' are the
bizarro-worid of the album cover. But no
matter what shape Keith*s In, liWe Mick
says, "ust as long as the guitar plays, bell
sta 3your heart away 9 9

hnk of Angela Davis when you hear
faSeet Black Angel/ 9 I won't discuss
existential politics and the Stones, but this
song is a tasteful musical saenton
their part, with zed hazy by
Richards.

Rhythm is the vital element in sLing
Cup," and I think we should all give Keith a
hand for some mean guitar, not to mention
Charlie and Bill chgi away. The band
did a solid construction job on this one.

There's much to be said for "Happy"9 as
an exstential statement. Jagger's lyrics
display zero future orientation (is there
noneor are we already in it? Think about
it); Richards is perfect visually (and
vocally) for this attitude. Of course, one
could wonder how happy Keith really is. I
would bet he "can't even feel the pain no
more." One of the snappiest guitar intro*
to kick off any song belongs to "Happy" 9;
that brass punctuation and Taylor's lead
complement Keith's spikey vocal well. It's
a damn good cut, supercharged and
spontaneous, even if Keith does bum out
his vocal cords doing it.

Super-Swift Boogie
ETurd on the Run"" is a super-swift

*oogie with'some all-me nasty Stones
lyrics ('Tie your hands, tie your feet, and
th w you to the arks").

"Ventilator Blues"' is another tres 20th
century number, a p su ecer

stuation, an imminent psychic explosion
for which you need "some kinda
ventilator. 99 It's pretty frighte g.
Musically, it's a knockout, with a good old
Jagger evil vocal, steaming and screaming,
and some sinister brass.

"Just Wanna See His Face" and "Let It
Loose" are both mood pieces; the first is
more elusive, with a dreamy voodoo
atmosphere. When you hear "Let It
Incise," at first, you wonder when Jagger is
ever going to learn to speak the Enlsh
langage; then you forgive him because he
sings so well. And he does ask an important
question: "What about the death of blues?"P

Side Four is a quartet of blockbusters.
"All Down the Line" lifts you right off

the ground and you get higher from there;
* everythig is perfect in this one. It's a good
old-style shouting Jagger vocal, and if you
don't get off on this, I suggest euthanasia.

You have to hear "'Stop Breaing
Downs may times to track what each

instrument is doing; it's impossible to
detail. And once again there's a tough
Jagger vocal blasting through the overall
complexity.

Tayk Soars
"Shine A Light" lets Mick Taylor soar;

he's really impsiIve. Credit goes to Ian
Stew it and Billy Preston for moving
things along brilliantly, and Mick's vocal is
just beautiful (if you don't think the way
he sings "My Sweet Honey Love" is
sexy ... ").

I hope the Stones weren't serious when
they inserted that oo-ing Heavenly Chorus
behind the "angels beating all their wings
In time"" (the line itself Is dubious). Any
shlock on their part, accidental or
intentional, is entirely .unnecessary.

"Soul Survivor" may not sound too
complex at first, but listen to the layers,
especially the guitas. Keith and Charlie
form a rock-bottom for the chom of the
rest of the song; In this musical ftenzy, one

must appeciate the gratingguitar riff,
holdig it all together so It doesn't
expIode, that keeps bringing you back to
the words, "sou survivor. 9" In this chaotic
entury, as the Stones (exiles on Main

Street that they are) well know., if you
don't want to be paralyzed by the
confusion, there's nothing else you can do
but scream (with your guitar or whatever)
that you're the sole survivor - even It it's
gonna be the death of you.

With Exe on Main Street the Stones
have come to the reverse of "It's the singer,
not the song." The musciansare no longer
a back-up band for the little dervish; the
evil angel himself has become a fll-fedged
musician. Result: the most exciting music
generated in ages, when mostother bands
seem to be stalled. Any time you have to
"'try to stop the 'weiht behind your
eyeballs," because you're "headin' for an
overload," turn on the Stones. Relief X just
a shot away.

I

Rhythm, mood, and sound are varied and virtuosos on Stone's latest album releases. Whl 4Exle on Mainstret" the Stoneshave conm
to tA reverse of 'It's the sugar and not the song'."

stage. His work does not featu "effect"
for its own sake. This is not to say it lacks
fire and passion, but m addition , it has a
real nobility. ge n these
qualities beautifully - s ca
they are as much a pat of his characte as
they were of Chopin's.

VariousMoods

All the works in this dIfg display
the romantic fluctuation of moods. The C
shap minor Prelude isabeautiful example
of the lyric spet of Chopin's chaacter.
Yet, the quiet nocturne-like atmospere is
unexpectedly broken by a adza which
dates the basic tonality with a series of
chords. Oe B flat minor Scherso bits a
real demonic wit. But even this con fuow
dance contains a poetic tanquil
intenmezzo. But it is the G minor Bllae
wbkh kuly uses fltuon ofmood to it

u 4 KRH. Ruppel put it "the moods
from the drky sombre to the

dreamy meditative, from the pdly
emptic to the wildly df c."

The Mazurkas, Chopin's homage to his
native Poland, combie French elegance
with fiery Polish tepron.These
dances, rooted in Polish folklore, display
Incredible ontast within an unchang
form. Among the chosen for this
recording is the F minor, Op. 68 no. 4,
Chopin's last composition dictated from
his deathbed. Others in this collection
include Op. 67, no's. 2, 4n Op. 56 no. 2;
Op. 68, no's 1, 2; Op. 33 no's 1, 4 and Op.
30, no's 2 and 3.Theyareall characterized
by invention and flexility.

Control

Michebtlaeli basamazing control over
the piano - the tone colors he poduces
ca be amatically contsting or have
most delicate sding, whichever Is
appropriate. His sound is alve with a depth
of feeling that is the very esence of
Chopin. This cp with his

undertanding and enisitivity, makes each
pkece ome as - as an id- BMW
p ersoalit and makes the entil
recor'--a Very special expeee.

By MARTHA CALHOUN
He is an artist who shuns public

performances. He will never play unless he
feels totally prepaed, spiritually and
physically. He often wil cancel concerts
because he "doesn't feel like playing" and I
remember waifng we over an hour in
Muich before Arto Benedetti
Michelangeli was ready to begin his
performance.

Playing the piano is much more than a
business for Michelangeli. In fact, it could
be said of him, as Chopin said of himself,
'The piano is my second self." Because of
this, Michelngeli's latest recording of
selected Chopin p , released last month
on Deu mepho n, is a rue treat

'TIe works on this recoding in the G
minor Balade Op. 23, the C sharp minor
Prelude Op. 45, the B flat minor Scberzo
Op. 31 and ten M zs, demonstrate the

many of Chopin's .
Unlike Liszt, Chopins abilitiS were best

revealed In the intimate ompny of a
salon rather than the lWge concert hall
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Movie Review

Savage Messiah Confuses
By MICHAEL ISAAC

SAVAGE MESSIAH, directed by Ken Russell; screenplay by
Christopher Logue; director of photography, Graham Ford;
film editor, Mike Bradsell; distributed by MGM Pictures. R.

Starring: Dorothy Tutin, Scott Anthony, Helen Mirren and
Lindsay Kemp.

Those familiar with Ken Russell's production-direction
from such films as The Music Lovers and The Boy Friend
will be shocked upon seeing Savage Messiah. Russell's
newest film succeeds only in confusing the viewer with
strange characters and even stranger happenings.

This is the "true" story of the young French artist Henri
Gaudier-Brzeska (Scott Antony), and the Polish woman
(Dorothy Tutin), with whom he falls in love, who happens
to be at least twice his age. They live together as brother
and sister in Paris, enjoying a rather strange and unique
relationship. But upon the outbreak of World War I, our
hero joins the French Army.

All this may sound good enough for a realistic movie
plot, but there is so much more involved in this movie that
the sum of it all seems unreal. Hopefully, Henri
Gaudier-Brzeska was better understood during his lifetime
than he is from Ken Russell's portrayal of his life. He is
depicted as a man who lives only for art, and would
certainly die for it. He is a boisterous, self-confident
youth, quite obnoxious at times.

Unrealistic
However, some of the weird scenes--he is involved in

could only come from the imagination of Ken Russell, and

Movie Review

SF Ranges from Genius to Trash
By NOMAN HOCBERG Ursula K. LeGui has, probably, the best story in the

At the last science fiction convention I attended (we s.f. book, '1The Word For World Is Forest,"' a very nice
freaks attend alot of them) I was sitting in the hotel bar ecology story that manages to make its point without a
when Harlan E11ison walked in and sat down next to me. high soapbox and while moving along quite well under the
As my mouth was hanging open too much to do any guise of an action/adventure story. It is a high peak of
talking he had to begin the conversation. Elison asked me writing that was never quite reached in ADVs
if I had read his latest anthology, Again, Dangerous predecessor.
Visions. I told him no but that I had read its predecessor Kurt Vonnegut's story, 'The Big Space Fuck,"
Dangerous Visions and didn't think it was as good as all the illustrates the '"why" behind ADV- the desire to publish
critics said it was. He nodded once or twice then looked at stories unacceptable elsewhere because of social taboos. It
me and said, "Well, screw you too." then we both returned is about the U.S. in 1979 when the country is about to
to our drinks. launch a spaceship filled with semen in the hope that, as

This, then, is Harlan Ellison and only a man with his one scientist puts it, "if there's any fecundity anywhere in
spur! wc:ild have put together the leriathan anthology the Universe, our seed will find it and bloom."
that is Agim, Dangerous Visions. (Doubleday, 760 pages, Ray Nelson's story is a fantasy of a masturbating man.
$12.5U.)A,DV (as Harlan calls it) is an original anthology, Joanna Russ' short-short takes place in an all-female
which means that the editor runs around to as many world. Ray Bradbury's poem puts Man on Christ's cross.
writers as he can buttonhole and gets a story from them. These are all stories that invert the mind, forcing out new
Ellison has gotten 42 writers for ADVand their names are thoughts and questions. They are stories that would please
good names. James Blish, Ray Bradbury, Ursula LeGuin, most English teachers with their style and execution
Joanna Russ, Kurt Vonnegut and Gahan Wilson. The (though one wonders how the mid-western librarians will
stories too are by and large good ones. take toVonnegut's story). Again, Dangerous Visions is a

Just putting the book on your lap is enough to give you two-inch thick piece of genius.
the heebie-jeebies. "I'll never finish it," you say. But Star Trek 8 (Bantam Books, 170 pages, $.75) by James
Ellison makes it easy to begin by writing a good bit of Blish, on the other hand, is a quarter-inch piece of trash.
editorial material to go with the fiction. In each story Six Star Trek scripts are adapted into stories which are so
introduction he weaves a tale about "the new dreamers" stilted in style ("Spock sprang. He struck Mitchell with a
(as he calls his authors), giving you a look into the force that knocked him from the bed. He started to rise.
personality that created the stories you are about to read. His legs gave way.") as to set science fiction back by not
"One night in College Station, Texas in the company of less than a decade. All that ADV could do to prove that
Chad Oliver," he says before Oliver's "King of the Hill," "I s.f. no longer exists in the dark ages of ray-guns and
demolished a restaurant and turned a formal banquet at bug-eyed monsters is dashed to the ground in a flurry of
which I was speaking into a scene of loot and pillage." phasers, time warps, beautiful heroines and ugly aliens.
Ellison practically forces you to finish the book. Blish has publicly apologized for the low level of writing

It's a good thing, too. Of the 42 stories in this book in the Star Trek books (two more are threatened, uh,
there are only six losers and ten mediocrities. That's not a planned. He should do more than that. He should stop
bad percentage for any collection, much less this writing them. ADV should not be lost in a mans of
gargantuan. pulp-like debris.

-

Z

not from his real life. This takes away from the film's
reality, and not only confuses the viewer, but weakens the
entire film's credibility, as well as that of its characters.
This is obviously not the intent of a director making a
movie based on a true story.

At times the film seems too real, especially the scenes
which take place in Henr's "home" - the dirty, noisy cell
below a busy Paris street. But scenes such as the ones with
the various artists at dinner, or the nightclub scene, are so
totally unclear that one forgets about the moments which
might have made Savage Messiah a good movie.

Plot Lacking

There is very little in the way of plot. The movie seems
to drone on and on without making much progress. At
times, the music builds to an unbelievable climax, and,
upon taking a second look at the screen, there is stil
nothing happening. But if anything is to be commended
about this film, it is the fine acting of the two stars, alon[
with Helen Mirren and Lindsay Kemp as their strange
artist-friends.

Several possible messages exist in Savage M oesh. There
are a few anti-war scenes, and even women's lib scenes in
which we see women parading for suffrage. But there isn't
one theme for the overall movie, but rather several, which
bear no hlationship to onp another.

Movies that are unclear may be good because they make
one think. But Savage Meslh is confusing, not
stimulating, and therefore serves no real purpose.

Sophie (Dorothy Tutn) rejects Henri's (bcott Antony)
advances in the "true" story of a haunting relationship
between the Polish woman and French sculptor.

By LINDA SCHIFFMAN

PLAY IT AS IT LAYS, directed by Frank Perry; screenplay by
Joan, Didlon and John Gregory Dunne, based on her novel
director of photography, Jordan Croenenweth; film editor.
Sidney Katz; distributed by Universal Pictures Corp. PG.

Starring: Tuesday Weld, Anthony Perkins, Tammy Grimes and
Adam Roarke.

Ah, the decadence and banality in the lives of those
seemingly glorious Hollywood personalities. Add a touch
of pathos and tragedy to them and you have the recipe for
many a typical star's decline. We picture ourselves in these
talse and unhappy p i aonad are prone to say ^It's not
worth it." When we conjure up images of a truly pathetic
creature though, such as Marilyn Monroe, we can feel the
horror of her life and death story - that was real.
Unfortunately, the cardboard faces that Frank Perry
(David and Lisa, Last Summer, and Diary of a Mad
Housewife) puts on the s ireen m his new movie, Play It As

It Lays are too unreal for digestion.
The fulm is a view of Maria (Tuesday Weld), an actress,

and her pio ion towards madness (we first meet her in
the sanitarium). She has been put there by her neurotic
director husband, Carter Lang (played by Adam Roarke),
and the neurotic wife (Tammy Grimes) or Carter's
neurotic producer and friend, B.Z. (Anthony Perkins.)
And no wonder they're neurotic - look at the plot! It
doesn't take long for us to discover that they all have

plenty of problems - what we never find out is '"hy?"
All of the aates travel in a panorama of drugs, sex,
alcohol, and, try as we might, we are never able to find the
reasons for this excess. Z

Play It As It Lays' dialogue is strained and amateurish.
Picture the following conversation between Weld, Perkins
and Grimes as they escort the young, insane girl home
from the police station (she has just slept with a famous
television personality who then saw fit to accuse her of
stealing his car.) Perkins: You're getting whe I am.'
Weld; 'SWher ;is tla?" Gdries .'Ww4e yo, ared ix ^t
Or, if you a, read on to the folowingnscene whereWeld
shares her pelphilosophy with a highway patrolman.
He: "So you just lriding on the freewy, hmmm?" She:
"It kind of makes you want to find the reason." Heavy
stuff, Tuesday.

Science Fiction Column

There are, however, a few light moments for you
diehards who try to see the good in all grade C movies.
Chuck McCann fans will be pleased to see him in a brief,
but amusing, spot as he accompanies Weld to her abortion.
And for those of you who thrive on animal symbolism,
there are plenty of shots for you in the form of
ratlesnaes (and we all know what that means) who, like
the film, never quite get offthe ground.

Perry's credentials led me to believe that his latest
movie would prove as successful as tbe others. It is not
howevpr, and the fault lieH in the mere suface psychology
of the .characters. Without that deeper understanding,
much of the action remains an enigma. The viewer, upon
seeing the film may feel much like Tony Perkins who,
commenting on the characters' lives, says: "We've been
out there where nothing is."

Unable to heal tne .wiounas in tneir loveless marriage film
actress Maria Wyeth (Tuesday Weld) and director Carter
Lang (Adam Roarke) bitterly reproach each other.
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Films as Snakes. Never Gets Off Ground



Concert Preview

The Big Band Sound of Rock and Roll

N

Theater Preview

instruments (lead guitar) and lead vocals.
As for the three recent concerts, the

only old songs performed were: "Not
Satisifed" (from Freak Out), "Wake
Sawaka, America Drinks" and "Duke of
Prinues," (both from Absolutely Free).
"Duke of Prunes" was originally written as
part of the score to Run Home Slow a 60's
western, for a scene where a
nymphomaniac gets it on with a deformed
dwarf in a dilapidated shed next to the
rotting carcass of a donkey. It was played
in concert in its original form,
instrumentally, and was perhaps the most
beautiful thing Zappa has ever done.

The new songs include only two with
vocals: "montana," about Zappa's plans to
move there soon and be a dental floss
tycoon; and "Cosmic Debris," about
hippie cult bullshit and Zappa's strong
sentiments against it. The rest of the new
material are instrumentals, featuring all the
musicians playing srazzy solos and Zappa
playing more and better guitar than since
the old Fillmore days.

By HENRY MINKOFF
Frank Zappa turned on Stony Brook

last year, and tonight he will tune in at the
Long Island Arena in Commack.

Three recent Zappa concerts serve as a
preview of what one might expect when
t h e m u I t i - t a I e n t e d
singer-composer-musician takes the stage
with his "Mothers of Invention"

During September, Zappa carried a
20-piece ensemble on an eight-concert
tour. The decision on a large band lost him
his two fine focalists, Mark Volman and
Howie Kaylan. They were wary of singing
with a big band, and Zappa was steadily
shying away from his fling with
rock-oriented comedy music.

Using half of the members of his rock
orchestra, Zappa is currently touring with
a 10-piece big band in a partial tradition of
the big bands of the 30's and 40's, i.e., a
six-man horn and woodwind section, Jim
Gordon on drums, Dave Pardotta on bass,
Tony Dicran on slide and rhythm guitar
and backup vocals, and Zappa on solo

photo by Larry Rubin

their unique blend of pop musicFrank Zappa and the "Mothers of Invention," bring
to the Long Island Arena in Commack, tonight.

By MCHAEL B. KAPE

Up until now there has been very few
theatrical events happening on or off
campus. However, this week marks the
real beglnnlng of the theatrical seasons
forthis area.

Opening the season on campus this
semester is Gershwin Music Box's
production of "Jacques Brel is Alive
and Well and Living in Paris." This is a
meaningful and moving cabaret
presentation of Jacques Bre's songs.
Warning: tickets are hard to get, so pn
ahead.

Off-campus groups are starting their
seasons this weekend with musical

omedles. The nerest to campus i the
Carriage House Players' production of
"Promises, Promises," which is a
musical based on the fiMm, "The
Apartment". The lyrics are by Hal
David, and the mimic is by Burt

xBachach. Some of Long Ildand's best
actors have gathered to star in this
production. The show is playing at

Murphy Jr. HigSchool off Nichols
Road in Stony Brook. (For informtion
can 751-9533.)

At Centereach High School on Mark
Tree Road is the Theatre North
production of 'Iame." The now
famous story of Auntie Mame and her
nephew was skillfully tumed into a
musical a few years back, but may be
partially destroyed by this rather hack
group; of course there is just so much
that can go bad with a very good play.
"Ma*e" runs this weekend and next.
(For information call 7514000.)

Located in the back reaches of St.
James, Actor's Forum is continuing
their run of Peter Ustinov's "'Halfway
Up the Tsee." When orginaly done on
Broadway, this play about the
generation gap, was a bomb, but this
production isn't half bad. (For
inforaton call 979- 6655.)

So. if you're tired of movies (and
Philip Roth), and you want something
to do this weekend, try a little theatre-
there's plenty of it around.

By MICHAEL B. KAPE
A new theater, a well known musical,

and a highly spirited cast will all join
together in the premiere of the campus'
newest theatre group, The Punch and Judy
Follies. The Follies will present Sandy
Wilson's "The Boyfriend."

'The Boyfriend" is a very funny spoof
of the 1920's style musical. It is complete
with love stories, songs, and a hell of a lot
of dance numbers. The play is being
directed by Stuart Levine, who also
founded the Follies. The choreography is
being done by Hope Deitchman, who feels*
she has "been given a job of unusually large
proportions," but, she said "'I will give it
my best. The dances are hard, but the spirit
is there in the cast to work hard." The
musical director of the production is Steve
Oirich. The play stars Sandra Friedman,
Steve Ball, Teresa Parente, Joan Sitomer,
John Byrne, and John Lobosco.

Hig-Spirited Cast
The talented cast of this production is

very high-spirited and dedicated. It is
composed of many freshmen, about half of,
which is majoring in theatre.They feel that
the play is different and better than Ken
Russell's movie version, which starred
Twiggy. They realize that the dancing is
very hard, but as one member explained,
"Once it's down, it looks fantastic, and is
very fitting for the show."

The biggest problem still facing the,
Follies production of 'The Boyfriend" is
for the cast. They must keep in mind that
this play is a farce, and must not take their
characters too seriously. Every character is
larger than life; thus, if the characters are
played seriously, the farcical elements will
be lost.

Glass Room to be Enhanced

Since the Follies took over where the
New Campus Theatre Group died, it is only
right that they take over their last theater.
The Stage XII Glass Room was the scene of
last year's "Little Murders," which was
haphazardly put together on a simple
portable stage with very limited lighting.
With help and cooperation from Polity, the
Administration, Stage XII, and the Theatre
department, this room will soon have a! 1
permanent stage, and complete lighting a

and sound systems. The stage was
contributed by the Theatre department,^
and the lighting and sound equipment if
being funded by Polity and the
Administraton. The technical advisor for
the Follies is Roger Bond, an instructor in.
the department, and the plans are beinwg
executed by Zuck, who is also stage

ng 'The Boyfriend." ;
This first production is planned foir

December 1 thru 8, including revew
performances. In the near future, the
Follies is planning on producing thei
musical, "The Me Nobody Knows" an4S
possibly 'IThe Last Sweet Days of Isaac.'T
Hopefully, the Punch and Judy Follies wilt
be around for a long times because they am
a welcome addition to campus theatrical
-%-Vijr.t

If you're tired of the pushing and
shoving of long lines while waiting to get
into a large concert, an informal concert
series might just be the thing you are
looking for. Ammann College has beer
presenting open rehearsals and informa
recitals to those students who enjoy a
warm and enlightening evening of music in
an intimate atmosphere. Last Saturday
night, members of the University
Community filled the Ammann College
lounge to hear the Stellar Consort present a
program of music by Monteverdi and his
contemporaries.

The program was almost exclusively
love songs by Monteverdi and his
contemporaries- Renaissance composers

seemed towhave a "love song fixation." The
stereotyped image is one of a highly
religious man who is completely dedicated
to his music, and has no other interests.
However, when Johannes Hardop read an
English translation of the text for those
who did not understand Italian, German
and French, it became clear that these
composers were not much different from
today's songwriters. The lyrics were
delightfully racy; these translations made
the performance more comprehensible for
those who were not familiar with this
music. A high rapport with the audience
was maintained by Hardorp as he described
each song before its actual performance.

The first half of the program was

devoted to Monteverdi's contempoes:
Morely, Senfl, and Passerau, while the
second half consisted entirely of
Monteverdi's compositions. The actual
performances were done in varying
combinations of instruments and voices,
from a capella choir to a soprano solo with
a male choir. The fine acoustics of the
lounge were especially helpful during the
vocal performances of the group.

Monteverdi's "Bel Pastor" may not
strike a familiar chord for many people,
but its performance by the Stellar Consort
made it unforgettable. The voices of Jean

Nibbelink and Ray Willingham blended
beautifully in their duet for soprano and
tenor with basso continuo. Of course, the
relationship between the audience and
performers can never be as high in a large
formal setting.

To vary their performance the Stellar
Consort performed a solo instrumental
piece. Johannes Hardop did Telemann's
"Partita" for bass recorder. His fine
technical and musical command of his
instrument was only surpassed by his
thrilling performance of this piece.

Saturday evening was successful
basically for two reasons. The Stellar
Consort provided the entertainment and
Ammann College supplied the warm
atmosphere. There were no long lines at
the Amnn College Lounge, only a nice
evening of Renaissance song.

photo by Richard O'Brien

Renaissance entertainment andrhe Stellar Consort proviced an enjoybale evening of
kmmann College provided the intimate atmosphere.
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Theater Comes Alive
Spirited Cast to Present

Musical 'Boyfriendt Spoof

Consort Concert Warm, Informal11
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ACTORS! WRITERS!

All of you who are interested in Radio Theater,

this Thursday, Nov. 9 at 7:30

in room 240 of the Union (WUSB Studios).

All interested people please come.
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PERSONAL_____
ALEX S: I drove you to Boston a few
weeks ago. You owe me money. Please
leave it at Statesman offic~e In envelope
Wed or Sun or call me there then.
Jeanne.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY PIXIE. Chwrlie
and Zappa freak.

PIXIE: HAPPY BIRTHDAY from
Tony, Maria and all us Jets. Love,
Mickey.

DAVE and MARY WOODS: More
than a month past the chili and you
don't realize what you started. Many
thanks, Felden Friddle.

AND MARRYING a horse and
dancing with a mailman too.

IF ANYONE around the campus sees
Harold Sokol, tell him his fortune
cookie is still alive and waiting.

G REGG, I love you. Helen

PI X - If this is Tuesday it must be your
birthday. Have a FINE day and 32,000
more. Love, your Jewish, nurdy,
pithy, neophytic and thoroughly
parvenated Roornle.

HEY LADY - Happy 19th. love your
freeloader.

PIXIE: Regards on your birthday
from one of your devoted fans, Dinah
Shore.

WANTED: VW body with
transmission. 588-0570 You can call
me up any old time, Frank.

SANTA CLAUS: what WERE you
doing the morning of November 5?

There is a little round pumpkin living
In B23.

Who would have guessed that
pumpkins could be nosy?

FOR SALE

NASSAU SUFFOLK STEREO
discount. Get huge discounts on every
name brand In stereo equipment. Fair
trade or not, we cannot and will not be
undersold. For phone quotas
516-698-5621 MWF 4-l0prn, T-Th
6-1 Opr, Sat-Sun 10arn-10pm.

1966 VW. Reasonable condition,
reasonable price. 246-6799.

MARANTZ 1030 amp, Garrard
Zero-100 w/ Shure M91 ED cartridge,
and AR tuner. All equipment in
excellent condition. $350. or any
reasonable offer. Call 246-5224.

SONY 122 cassette stereo tape dock,
year old, headphone output. A.L.C.
$70. Call Steve 6-3849. ____

HAIR TODAY GONE TOMORROW
CERTIFIED ELECTROLYSIS 23
years experience free consultation
latest methods Evelyn Sobel
724-2322.

LOST & FOU ND

LOST - small black umbrella In Lt.
Engineering 248. Please call Sandy at
6-4252. Thanks.

LOST - Term Paper on Indian Caste
System in Union Thurs 11/2 - Call
Laura 4185 - REWARD.

LOST - Reward $5. Short black
collapsible umbrella in leather case,
lost In Lecture Hall. Please phone
6-5365 for Artie or bring to F-322
O"Neill to Tom.

RED LEATHER cigarette case with
gold embroidery lost In Lecture Hall
100 Saturday nite in balcony. If found
please call Liz 6-7864 Hendrix Al12.

FOUND on Tuesday one funny mitten
near Infirmary. Name inside says
Gary. Claim at Union desk.

FOUND: one pair of glasses with one
Ions from Sterling Optical near H
quad. Pick up at H quad off Ice.

ELLIOT MORRIS: Please call 4374.
We found your French book in
Lecture Hall 100.

LOST: Brown 3/4 length leather coat
in Union. Reward. Call 7239.

FOUND: Radio at Sunwood. Call and
describe 6-5364 Ask for Robynne.

TWO WALLETS MISSING from Kelly
C 118 $20 reward for both, no
quest ions asked. Call 4954.

FOUND: Wallect under bleechers at
Mark Almond Concert. Call 6-4213
and ask for Dan.

HELP-WANTED ____
WANTED: Students to work for lunch
time hours. Chance to make some
money. Apply Union Room 278.

COME LIVE WITH US. Free room
and board for part-time sitting
7-year-old and light house work.
368-0220.

SKI INSTRUCTORS: For
information call Center Ski-0-Rama
582-3150. Of you can ski we can teach
you how to teach. Wouldn't it be nice
to be paid to ski? ____

MATH TUTORING, reasonable rates
phone Richard Marcuson at 928-4812.

NOTICES

WUSS Radio Theater meeting -
Thursday Nov. 9 at 7:30pm In room
239 of the Union (WUSB Studios).

20%-40% DISCOUNT every brand
stereo equipment. Consultations
gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer. Get best quote - then call us.
Selden HIFI 516-732-7320
10am-20pm.

STEREO SCOTT ANNOUNCES NEW
LOW PRICES! This week's special
PIONEER 424. KLH 32. BSR 310X
complete only $255 Call Now
979-0917.

RICKENBACKER GUITAR and Vox
amplifier for sale. Accessories
Included price $250 Call for Ray
924-8485.

FOR SALE - Refrigerators $35 - Call
afternoons if possible 537-3862.

USED REFRIGERATORS and
furniture at low prices. See large
display at County Used Furniture
Exchange 1522 Main St., Port Jeff
Station, NY 928-4498, evenings
473-8238.

HOW CREATIVE CAN YOU BE's
Look around your room. See what's
missing. Find out by visiting COUNTY
USED FURNITURE EXCHANGE.
Special Sale. We need more room.
Most items drastically reduced. 1522
Main St, Port Jeff Sta, 928-4498.

ELECTRIC YO-YO'1S for sale.
Wholesale or retail. Contact Sid
6-4558.__________

HOUSING______
SENIORS LEAVING five bedroom
house, Rocky Point, Rent $270 per
month, Occupy January 1st. Call
744-7552.

APARTMENT TO SUBLET till May
31. Air-conditioned, carpeted, 3V2
rooms, 5 min from school. Call
981-0324 evenings. ____

MALE OR FEMALE cheap small
room for rent to share In house with
three others In Rocky Point, Call
Kenny 744-7447

SERVICES
ATTENTION FRENCH-ENGLISH
ENGLISH-FRENCH experienced
translators will translate your
documents, letters or academic papers
at reasonable rates. Call Mark or Roger
6-3721. _______

AUTO REPAI RS, tune-ups, brakes,
exhaust, shocks, grease & oil and other
repairs at high discount rates. Call JC
at 246-4205 or 6. _______

VW REPAIRS expert one day service
major and minor jobs reasonable
prices all work guaranteed. Call
473-6173 or 473-3219.

Anyone having a recent subscription
to RAMPARTS MAG please contact
Sid 6-4558.

TOSCANINI INFANT CENTER
opening in November for children 8
weeks to 2% years. It Interested obtain
application from Phil Allen Room 356
Physics Bldg or Elaine Vargas Room
311 Social Science Eodg S. All
welcome to meeting at Benedict Day
Care Center In Benedict College at
7:30pm Thursdays.

The Stony Brook Union presents a
series of five two-hour lectures on
"Witchcraft, Voodoo, and Magic"' on
Wed evenings, Nov. 1, 8, 15, 29, and
Dec. 6 at 9-1 1pm in Room 236, by Dr.
Raymond Buchland, High Priest of the
New York Coven of Witches and
leading authority on the subject!

The United Fund of Long Island, with
whose 1972 campaign for funds this
University is cooperating, is
conducting, as part of this campaign,
College Participation Days during the
week of November 13. The Fund has
asked If those students who are
interested would volunteer to
distribute information about the
United Fund to various segments of
our community at Long Island
Railroad stations, bus stops, shopping
centers, etc. One of the Fund's
representatives would meet with
volunteers to arrange plans for this
part of the campaign. Any student
who would like to volunteer to help
his fellow citizens through UFLI Is
asked to leave his name and address
with Mr. Stephen Siteman in President
TollI's off Ice by phoning 6-3460

FRESHMEN AND OTHER
STUDENTS: Today you may have an
idea of what you will do when you
graduate, yet Stony Brook has a
reputation for crushing one's
expectations. What will you do when
your mind changes? Who will you go
to? What will they tell you, If any -
thing? If you want to see a change
here, join the S.B. Student _-7elf Study
Committee (on career and post
graduate information). Contact
Wayne Lopkin 4011, Dan~ny WeIngast
4011. or Lenny Mell 5935. ____

ENACT (Environmental Action)
meetings will be held every Thursday
8: 30prn in room 223 of the Union
Bldg.__________

There will be a rneeting of the PolIty
Senate on Sunday, Nov. 12 at 7.:30pm
In the Union Room 236. All senstors
are urged to attend.

UNDERGRADUATES WHO HAVE
MOVED OFF CAMPUS: The
Psychology Dept is offering a course in
Environmental Psychology in the
spring semester. The theme of this
course will be to redesign a dormitory
in order to create a residential
environment which will satisfy the
needs of currently registered students
who have moved off campus. Our
recommendations for renovating the
dormitories will be transmitted to
Albany and -may have action
implications. Please contact Dr. Stuart
Valins (6-6190) for permission to
register. Preference will be given to
groups of students who currently live
together off campus.

Don't let the system screw you!
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS. Draft
Counseling will be hold in SBU 213 or
214 at 12 noon to 1pm every Wed. If
you haven't registered for the draft,
come too.

BENEDICT DAY CARE CENTER is
now accepting applications from
interested students who wish to work
in the Center next semester. The
course (I NT-1 80) involves 8 hours per
week at the Center plus seminar for 6
credits. Applications and further
information can be obtain-ed from the
Center during the rest of November.

VOLUNTEERS are being sought to
.work in programs designed for
Vietnam Vets and disadvantaged
youth with the National Alliance of
Businessmen at their Long Island
off ice in Jericho. Persons interested in
serving as a Youth director managing a
summer program, as a typist, or as a
manager of JOBS (Job Opportunities
In the Business Sector) should contact
William Roy or Dave Hinson at
516-333-9312.

PLACEMENT MEETING for all
students planning to student teach
during Spring '73 in secondary
schools, 8pmn, Wed Nov 8, Lecture Hall
102. __

The next Judiciary meeting will be
next Tuesday, Nov 14, at 5pm In the
Polity off Ice, SBU. ALL Justices must
attend.

ANYONE INTERESTED in Joining
the WUSB SPORTS STAFF should
contact Al at 6-3706 or 6-3690.__

Esoteric studies class, lectures and
discussions on the ageless wisdorn.
Tuesdays at 8pm Room 237 SBU
$1.00 All welcome. ______

There will be a meeting of all students
who plan to student teach in
secondary schools during the spring
so.mester. The purpose of this meeting
willI be to begin the placement process
by providing students with the
necessary information and by
affording students the opportunity to
Inf luence their placement. Wed Nov 8,
8 prn sharp, Lecture Hall 102.

FOR ACTION

CALL ACTION LINE

246-8330.

Coffe and onuts
at the Commnuter

Information Center

IN GRAY COLLEGE
MONDAY-FRIDAY,'10 a.m.-4 D'ra.

IJ_

Robert Marcus
OakesAmes
f Donald Fry

Robert Nathan&
ElMen Fahy

David Dickson
Gary Thomas

Norman Goodumn
Joseph Katz

Aaron Carton
Patrick HjI

November 7, 1972
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Thbe following are the names of faculty-led committees formed thus far to work

on the Institutional Self-Study now in prges auty, students and staff

inerte in participtn in the Self--Study should contact the Committee

chaimenlisted below. 'Mone who want to work on other topics not listed are

welcone to form goups of -their own. Please call Dr. Janme Bens, X64011, for

ftirther inormti

Faculty
Graduate Education
Institutional Services
Organization &Maagment
Public Service
Regionalsim

Reerch
Social & Physical Environment
Students
Supplemnay Adult &
Continuing Education
Undergraduate Education

A related list, of stdn-e omttees are also in oeain

Students, faculty and staff aye ninitet' to serve on the-se as well as those noted above.

Indtitton al elf-0tuda (Middle SttsAcce-,itatin)

421 Adi.Bd.X64011
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Attention 9'tu ents:

i Drop in often to see our WEEKLY SPECIALS

"At Adelle Louise
* Fabrics of Stony Brook"

Make your man a pair of corduroy slacks

Pin wale and no wale: $1.98/yd.

Jumbo wale: $2.49/yd.

\ Wash "n Wear Orion-Nylon wash mn wear Fleece
ir mn bright holiday colors: $1.98/yd.

i *As} for 10% Student Dicount on Al Our Fabrics
* ^^ - «~~~~~~._opposite R.R. Station 751-9651

* University Shopping Center, Rte. 25A O o e R t n7 9

all Open Mon.-Thur. and Sat.: 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.;

]} .
F r

i.
: 1 0 a

.m .-
9 p

.m.
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I
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Dier Aerry's

Charcoal

House
Mhere the H-Burgers and

Example: Steaks Are Served Super.

1/4 lb. H.B. sRed with F.F., Cole Slaw
Lettuce & Tomato, Onion Rte

$1.25

Open Flank wi F.F,
LeHoe & Tomato $1.75

IT'S A MEAL!

PLUS MANY MORE, ASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT

OUR FINE FOOD SERVED DAILY AT LOW PRICES.
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN AND TAKE OUT SERVICE.

Open Daily 6:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. - Closed Sundav

Rt 25A Setauket, N.Y. 751-9624

Next to Genovese Drugs.

I
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I

I
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LSAT
WORKSHOP

Clases now forming in
preparation for Dec. 16th
LSAT.
Proven technique and
methodology. Verified record
of outstanding achievement.
Under direction of law
professo and staff of
e x p erienced, dynamic
teachers who have scored well
over 700 on the LSAT.

LAW BOARDS
INSTITUTE I

450 7th Ave. (34th St.) \
New York City I

594-1970 & 695-2611 '
B IY y» ¥ ¥¥i¥ ¥ ¥¥ IV M".
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Tuesday, November 7

SBU BRIDGE TOURNAMENT -
Room 226, 8 p.m., $1 fee
TUESDAY FLICKS - Two British comedies,
"I'm All Right, Jack" and "Our Man in Havanna"

SBU Aud., 4 & 8 p.m., free
HATHA YOGA*
RNH** - John Tataglio, Phil Cohen - evening

Stundents - 99i Special and Coupon no. 1 Othen - $4.00

Wednesday, November 8 iI|-I

WITCHCRAFT, VOODOO and MAGIC -l
lectures by Dr. Raymond Buckland, High l
Priest, NY Coven of Witches, SBU AUD. 8 p.m. ;
FORUM ON I RELAND - Three speakers from
OrL AMA Ine___ ads:a 9q V,
the I KA, KOOM ZZO, o p.M.^
HATHA YOGA*;
RNH** - W.C.Fields film fest. continuous l
showings

Thursday, November 9 I
HATHA YOGA* ENACT - Room 223. 8 D.m. RNH**
* a _1 6_ 1a _ - ann Thurs
- * anaifl T Oga G14-«54, M%013** 41U 118%06-P-P

5:30 - 6:30, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.. l
Mon. and Wed., 1 - 2 p.m. H

** - and every day at the Rainy Night House,
films, music, and plenty of good food.; 1 - 4 p.m..
sun.Tburs. 8 - 12:30 p-j.. FrihSat 8 -p.m. -1 a.m.

,WPWAWW_ - -- - - z- - -|I I
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TOBIAN SERVC E
Rte 25A E. Setauket

941 -9679
ROAD SERVICE

c10% Student Discount
on Repairs

Upon presentation of student L.D.

N.Y.S. Inspection ... General Repairs

IL- I

SAB Presents:

Ste e Miller Band
and

Buddy Guy and
Junior Wells

Saturday, Nov. 11, 1972 7:30 and 11 p.m.

This Week
in the

STONY BROOK
UNION

eting of S.U.S.B.
Fencing Club

EVERY WED. NIGHT

from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

In Dance Studio in Gym

ALL

OFFICERS MUST ATTEND

AS WELL AS OTHER MEMBERS
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Women's Field Hockey

Brooklyn Wome A rrived Lates
And the Pats Were Fit to Be Tied

i -I

0 .4

-------------------

-

-

- - --------- ----------- I

-

photo by LouIs Manna
GOOSE EGGS ON THE HOCKEY FIELD was the theme of the day last Wednesday as Brooklyn College and Stony
Brook matched offense or lack of offense. Result: a scoreless tie which brought the Pats' record to 1-2-2.

The Stony Brook offense had six to seven good
attempts at goals. One was a hard drive by center-half
Peggy Voll, and two were diving attempts by forard May
Katz. Unfortunately for Stony Brook, the Brooklyn goalie
played an aIgessive game, often coming out of the goal.
Unused to this type of goalie, the Patriots suffered the
consequences.

Pat goalie -ab Mcd Io herself was no slouch. In
addition to recording her second shutout of the season,
she was honored recently by the Long Iland Fleld Hockey
Action who named her second team goalie.

Cathy 'I"C y" Coteon has been steadily improving,
accrding to Hutton, and "shows the effects of
concentration." Cameron played an excellent game at
right wing, considering her lack of playing time s
season.

he Patriots" few remaining ames are against tough
shools, including Wagner College. A tie in any of them
would be an admirable finish. A win would end the season
on a perfect.note.

By LYNNE R. PARENTI

Despite the fact that the women's field hockey team
had won only one of four games this year, they expected
to beat Brooklyn College. But in a game that turned into
what more than one person has termed "a mess," the
Patriots tied 0w0.

..The game, which occurred last Wednesday, was not
played under what anyone would call optimum
conditions. Brooklyn arrived late and the gme started 45
.minutes after the riheduled 3:30 sang time. ' We were
cold and tired by then," commented one Stony Brook
player. The g&me tme was equent duced, and the
second half wasplayed In semi-darkness.

-i§Stony Brook concentrated on an "open game." The
offense had one or two people on the ball at all times, and
overall, the team was well-positioned. In contrast,
Brooklyn was unpositioned and played bunched together.
`Gverall, Brooklyn did not play well," said Patriot coach
Tinda Hutton.

JamesGang
Thunder Chickens
Pranksters
Antacids
Soaper Stars

8-0-0
6-2-0
6-24
6-230!
3-5"

commtr

Elks
Hems
Dropouts

2-0
2-64
2-6-0
1-70~

6-1-0
6-1-0
5-2.0
4-3.0
3-4

1-0
140

ELA1
ELA3
HJA2
ILC2
HJC3
LC1

ILD1
ILD3

RBEO
RBE2
RBBOB1
RBB3
RBB2
RBA1
HJD1
HJD3

7-0
541-1

5-2-0

24-1
2-5(
2-6
1-6"

Ammann-O'NeM Kefly-TIWA

A «,d b _D_- -_ *X i - i I l
needed For inomation, conct Tom TOMeo - a

Don CIvedab at 687938.

OAC1
EOEO

EOG3
OAA1
OAC3
EOF1
BOG1
EOF3

6-0-1
6-1.0
5-2-0
4-3-0
3-3-1
2-5"-0
1460
0.7-0

FD2B3B
FD2A3A
TD2B3BJS2B3B

MS2A3A
JSA023
TDlA2A
JS1A1B

60-1

5-1-1
3-+X
24-1
24-1
1-6
0-6-1

*Editor's Note: Extra lo In Roth egue are accounted
for by double forfeit loan.

UPCOKINGWRA EVENS:
A coed i d pi ent W
bebeldxTo7yNo e4,fro7:30--30
PJL Entry sheets we afl ale in bothloeber rooms
and In Room 1W0L t e gym.

A womens in Onaiut vM be 1 l an
Thursda. No_ 16, from 7:3-9*:30 pi. ,
SW-Uhp _Dee male eI the wo mens tOcbW

Forw finie oInanao, coat SutS in
Room 10 of Me gym.

I - - t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _

The ony Brook aaake
lbes ocItg WjiqwiiCv ofw~ meti ooaysat4pjnm

ah h gym_ erbm the Long UlndAnin
of Fib, a Iadltond jun k_
bedpR owe

inan no score wm be kp, but PaM
anm cm look for oter h ds-footaelmDa

Soemn ay to iSOmlm? I new mer Bob
Owe e poda hhooter e bk Xadd to be? wf
Dfl Ga's t plmy be affectd by hisnew beowd?
Comeout ad flmd ut.

KOyRoth*

HM2A2B
EP3A3B
BPAOB12LB2A2B
XBACD

WG1B2B

EPhA2A

6.1.0
6-14
5-24
4-30
4-0
2-0
04;1
0-6-1

GGA2A3BO
BCB012
GGA01B1
GGB23
JHA123B12
JHB3D123
WIB3C23
WMA123

744-
7-.00

1614

0-6-2
04-1
0-6-2

Nnvomhor 7 1 79 CTATFCIUAN ^- - ' '

Intramurals
with

Charles Spiler

Independent Lage
The James Gang displayed some of their ow trickery in

a 13-7 come-from-behind triumph over the Pranksters.
Artie Kahn splintered and perplexed the James Gang
defense as he recevd a 50 yard message in the shape of a
football for six points. But the James Gang machine
demonstrated the poise that has enabled them to go
undefeated thus fr. Gary Wagner's amazing field goal
accuracy brought the James Gang within one point, 7-6.
With time a major element, Ken Brous commandeered a
70 yard drive, connecting on five passes to Brian McCann.
Capping the chage was a ten yard TD pass to Don
Reichman via Brous, as the James Gang completed its
season unbeaten.

The Thunder Chickens terminated their season with a
28.0 rout over the Dropouts. The second place Chickens
exhibited their defenive strength as lan Man intercepted
a Dropout pas on the three, and twinkletoed his way over
for six points. Marx incsed his tallying, and earned his
keep for the day, so ga safety and two additional TD's
on passes from Marty Ab . Abrams' sure-footedness
carried him 20 yards for a final Chicken touchdown.

Iangmuir-James
ILD3, the powerhouse hall that went undefeated the

previous six years, concluded its season with a 8.6 loss to
HJC3, dropping IL to last place. Jason Schorr pssed 50
yards to streaking Gene Durso for a HJ touchdown. Gregg
Hospelhorn elected to attempt the two point conversion
which proved to be an advantage. But ILD3 was yet to be
heard from. Robbie Miller located the brutal Henry Levin
with a ten yard pass as Levin barreled his way for six
points. The extra point was IL's downfall.

RBB3 denied 1BB2 a single poirt as they achieved six
points themselves for the victory. Dennis Hecht released a
50 yard bomb into the waiting hands of Dave Fields to
insure victory.

Roth
GGA2A3BO demolished GGAOA1B1 to acquire the

disdingished title of undefeated first place. Chris Garda
spaed the onsught with- reckessTO passes to Mike
Nelson, Barry Gutterman, and Kent Bukowsk. Bukowski
achieved his part of passing honors ar he accomplished a
20 yard pass to Jeff Goldberg for six points. Goldberg
guided the, defense, snaggng the quartck for two
points. Garia capped the scoring with a 50 yard run.
Freddy Phillps, "quicker than a snae and more powerful
than poison," sav a 65 yard run for GGAO1B1. His
elusive feet left player after player sprawled on the ground
dutching a fistful of air. Scott Beman aided the run by
bloiking two of the opposing players out of the play while
Mitch Bittman ran by Phillips' side to insure success. Jay
Schwam booted the extra point. Alan Rosenberg, on the
last play of the ge, intrpted a GGA2A3BO pus, but
the dock had run out. The flnals 37-7.

Kelly-Tabler.
FD2B3B continued to dwell in first place by not

relifquishing a point as they downed MS2A3A, 12-0.
Mark Silver eaped the waving hands of MS as he raced 40
yards for the TD. A handof to Silver, who faked a sweep,
left Tom Mauch wide open for a 10 yard TDO pa. Three
Amie Mlein interepffons kept the MS offense honest.

Kely
LB2A2B, realzng tat th eir playoff chances were

minute, spent the day didan future players as
EPOA1B2B received a forfeit victory.

'~~~~~~~4 & 1
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.e Stony Brook se tam took third epein Afield
of four in he fIII' aumal State Uiesty CenterS
Ttomament pyed lt Friday and . s
Brook lost to the Hupur Cotonfeb 3.0, and dipped by
Albany, 5-3. keH~a~rprteam ared everyone as they
de_1red Buffano Stafe by a note of 6.1 to take thje
tournaueut's fpofirst eded Bufo.

The 1r nB was a e afoaid
betwn H Os fee and Stony Brooks defense.
Skoy Brook VA off to a bed start wbes Roman Foster
VW for i_ Ipq Harpur a direct ftee
kikkon fiithe areod

S brMy oken y going as tey
oF took two ortbieeeak ieon od
dwatire e _. _"o Me udot took ino m 8ow
BI0o -a" it wa up to th defese to keep

htprfow scrndoalie Mark Wue had Ids biguet
tst of the season _ Hpur n peppeed him

w sho& On one play, he went out of te goa to help hI
»MMHM|W, httt a op0 Col maIIgM t the ball and
too a s at do re. W~w got bak jst In fme to mbe
a w*.g Sevea ofter fne svs by Wilke kept Harpff
hm notI than three gcb.

Hd ig
For tre t of the de4f e wquadI tbe ge simply

a aterof bud Joe M edyad Roman Foster
paed a Mm gm o Hapsur. BoOh Cdo v

_aaresea~d Walter Mayer sustained several Injuries in the
MU Btere wa ltte my Stony Brook could

keep Harptffrom ainkg an a entW score. The C a
got the bal to a open maa bom about twenty Yud out,
wwe sdiot euved by Wike, and Harp led 2.0. Their
A gIal wa merely icng on the e.

open dot fom for out. His tre dt et the
Patriot defldt to oe.

StoDy Brook got the t beak Gwlm idft
was awarded a dtect }te kik. He shot te ball pt the
g4a1"e ililnetardor #iiyhtme SkW~ Brook hail

come outofthei pOld otagIclSl c . I)j
Wffith scretdAtgmev towebyalog ht.

Albany had sveral fne but they wm an
thbwated by togWU de e, wmt

pmeas Harpr o had 1ad tee
before this me, yet he mo t grabs to keep
Albany n

Stony Brook's fouth goal&ed afte d wa
genan Indloll N fre tdk*. eocg ende up whith fte bmf

A an ihitate. It wa by ten, aNW
Stoy Brokhd Boftemnnun

Then MnamaiG OEscMi put toehe h mos
-xdtig pay of th g me. M _ dthe be Oo

Godcamidt O wwas guvd0 pl by two defens He
euded them boft and e d se to

OW's fiftN1bh and agl. dda et
day, scoring tbree ev thoth be is a
defense toreed halfark

Thtdws Wmtony Brook'sncm-rmbhn lgame o
he senas. Tbe a meve been abe to win whe tbe
had be e W oe at mate goas bt emeP aginst

Albany dhngd thei U l IEboi~u ey cidn*t take
fairs plac, th y" WMye wen aP t a victoy they nee ded
bad, sa ee igme left streak. As Itey
a", "We wee starg for a win, ad Albany ic
wa a crca one."

The next Pme is at bome today at 3 psm. against
FairIeIg Diekinson Unhersity.

It wa a h fought game, and Aaron George was
stsid t 11, G e> a senl io r w ho ph" cent e r

owadsid, _e a gpme of skill here size
should1t make'ayiffireD, and t U ) playfp

s though it we * me o fotlall."But Kevin O , ient

stab_ rt ' Rig amle gots too eto hd I's
a mater of hard %fghng..Youe gt to adjut beause
there i , thng - es you can do.`9 In any cse, arp

da opa ed Stony Brok
Stony ook0s hopes for victory in the t wunment

were crushed by the low. Not so for their spirbtm, though.
Just before the Albany pme Patot coaCh John RaeY
told hks team, "We really need this w ew, and Iw
do R, we caR ha a.50 eOOO."

SlowStr
Tb h e ot off to a slow staIt on a field whch wa

tomn up by the p ev sw . About 1lway Into
the Birit hafw,Sooaon Iesah _the bWU to
Pete G, o a beauwfo w play. Onoy
minutes later, to , the. Pats lost their lead. Mm
tounament saw several direct ree kicks on the gol, and
ths me w no exepto. A ny M ted one at

these kcks, and they the MU pat goalie Joe
Gr ty the saore at one.
Then Albany scored two 6astas. Their second score

came when they kicked the bel into the posts
the goal area. Ih bell deJeced --A- t In ftont of the pal,
and Albany put Kt In to make the sore 21. Soon after,
goalie G no ame out of the goal to help Us
temm ,m and Alba" lifted the all o his head and
Into the goal. The ncore wa now 3-1.

It looked like the pme was going to be a repeat of the
Harpur fme. Stony Brook looked lifele and defeat
looked certain. But then MeGeady found himself with an

WHEN THE STONY BROOK FOOTBALL CLUB wasn't rushing towards the goal line on Saturday, they were rushing
the Rutgers quarterback. The gridmen combined their offense with their defense. and produced an impressive 20"0

-..- 
--- ---- w

Dubger1 (Newrk)
Stony Brook

shutout.

line, and on the third play, John Salvadore blasted his way
across the goal line for the first score of the game and his
sixth touchdown in seven games. Joe "the toe" Broadus

licked the extra point and Stony Brook led, 7.0.
Following the Patriots' kickoff, a long pass play by

Rutgers put them on Stony Brook's 40 yard line.
However, they then proceeded to fumble away this
opportunity, with the Pats' Jim McDaniel recoverng the

ball on Rutgers" 45 yard line. Subsequently, Sa vaNore,
who is nicamed "Riggins" after the fine Jets fullback
led a drive to the Rutgers' 27 yard line. But Stony Brook
then turned the ball over on a fumble, and apve up the

scoWing opportunity. As the half ended, a Rutgers drive
was nminopped, aided by two stcks of Rutgers' qua k

EdgaS&ot..
Th third quarter saw Stony Brook take upwhere it left

off - nning. Th Patriots nicely out of the
tr tton backield, but their big pay In the third
quae wa a d play om SpOOc to Gauy
Sa ed 68 yane, and put A wity feld
goaline. On frth down, they set UP an a

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ o .. he

0

0

0
7

0

6
0 -0 T

7 -20 12 yard line. The kick never came. Holder Spence rolled
out to his right and hit McDaniel in the end zone. Broodus
missed the conversion, but Stony Brook still led, 13-0.

After the subsequent kickoff, Rutgers was pinned in its
own territory and punted. The Patriots once apin had
excellent field position at midm el, and once apin they
took advantage of it. Led by the running of Bentley and
Salvadbre, they marched to the 17 yard line, where Sol
Henley took over. On the first play of the fourth quarters,
he swept around the right side on the option and sped Into
the end zone, b-it'Ig the acme to 190. Broadukick

ade it 20., and tbat was the way it stayed.
Rutgere made only one serious threat after that. Aided

by some smart pawing, they moved to the l s'7 yard
line, but a pa was comete, another one was blocked,
and Rutgers gave up the bal on downs. lIe gme ended
with a pas completion to Gary Smith, who was broht
downootbeRu ' eysdle. .the

Stony Brook's d In4 i e paand 4-3
overall with two gam Next Saty, they
playaPainstNewYorkTebhatbo.

Stony Brook Scoring:
fllvador 13 run (Broadus kick)

ncDaniel 12 pao from Spence (kick failed)
Henley 17 run (Broadus kick)

Team Cs
Yards Rusing
YardsPasing
Total Yardae

229
113
342

Idvda Scuatitc
Raping: Henley 8-90,1 TD;Saadore 12485,1 TO;,

Benttey 6-46; Faucek 1-5; Spence 10-4.
Prg 59,113 yards,I TD.
Remeiving: Smita 8.100; McDaniel 1-12 1 TD;

Henle 1-1.
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Gridmen Run to Daylight anda Shutout I Fin
ByMUMCOHEN

The Stony Brook football club rebounded from last
weeks loss Saotay afternoon as they defeated Rutgers
(Newark) 20.

Rutgexswas neve rer ly in the football game, as the
Patriots ran and passed their way to victory. Stony Brook
piled up 353 total yards, 240 of them gained on the
ground. Second-tring qu ck rtin "Bud" Spence,
sub tutin for the injured Brian Flynn, tumed in a fine
performance. Spence completed five of nine passes for

113yard.
As the V began, the weather was chilly and cloudy,

and it got colder as the game proged. The first quarter
saw no scoring as both teams had trouble gaining ground,
and the ball wa exchanged several times on punts.

Stony Brook took charge in the second quarter. After a
Stony Brook punt pinned Rutgers back at its own 20 yard
line, a tough Patriot defense forced Rutgers to punt from
inside its 10 yard line. The punt was short, possibly
deflected, and the Patriots had the ball in Rutgers
territory. Two running plays brought them to the 13 yard

Football Stats
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It's;Ti-me To

The time again has come for th
tower residents, known as administra
display somn more .,disrq ;;fx
dormitor n .,sidents.,, know as sti
Ye", it Is ain time to play "S
Shuffle.'

The SUNY Dormitory Authori
passed down a directive which gives sl

occupying unrequested singles di
options. They can pay $162.50 1
remainder of the semester or th4
consent to move into a new room or
new roommate move in with them.
the middle of the semrester?

"All the time, money, and heart
not worth the trouble of consolid
says one quad manager. "it has rea
point where I can no longer rational
actions."

It also has reached a point where sl
must protest being treated like
Students, believe it or not, are human
They are human beings with feelings,
times are sensitive.

Are administrators so callous tha
themselves, would not protest mem
their family being forced to move
surroundings, away from the famil
whom they have I ived?

Those in power must realize tha
indeed is a point where humanity
precede economy. Students' frier
cannot be weighed in monetary ter
addition to being an academic enviro

-'1 1 1
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"Four More Years." Or will it be "Come

Home, America?" Shortly after the
expiration of this Tuesday, November 7,
1972, who'will have known who the next
President of these United States will be.
God, apple pie, and mother willing, he will
occupy the residence at 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue for at least one term. The
quadrennial election year is over.

In retrospect, this year has been
befuddling, annoying, disheartening,
enlightening, devastating, and apathetic -
thq bugging of the Democratic National
Headquarters in Washington is traced to the
White House and the public outcry is
negligible.

At Stony Brook, this year has been
exacerbating for a small minority of students

who have attempted to guarantee their
constitutionally gained right to vote. How
many of those students were permitted to

rote iloday I be know only after it is too
late. Most students are still disenfranchised.

To enfranchise ourselves, it will take more
than simply changing the mechanics or
methods of voting, it will take our ability to
change an attitude as well -an attitude that
dictates the continuance of class distinction
-on Election Day, and the perpetual
intransigence caused mostly by fear of what
we may do, of community members of
deprive students the right ot vote in this area.

Let us make our demands known so that
during the next quadrennial election year - in
1976 - students at Stony Brook, and
elsewhere, wiIl be able to cast a ballot.
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Ploy - "Student Shuffle"

e ivory the Stony Brook campus is also a social
itors, to .environment. The new housrni directive,
>rt the,,-,ihowever, is preventing the campus from
udents. "becoming all it is capable of bing."
>tudent - At a time when students must be

convinced -that the Administration is
it y has working with them, and not against them, it
tudents is imperative that the ivory tower residents
ifferent show some consideration of students'
for the feelings.
ey can l

* havean a It is n o t enough t o allow students to find

But in new -ro o m m at es in two days,, ne week, or a
month. It; is, not, a matter of time. It is a

tache is m at t er of principle. Can administrators
Ition " assume that changing one's home has no
ld'ateffect upon one's academics, especially at a

lize mY tim e w h e n m id t er m exams are being given?
The directive is mistimed, inconvenient,

tudents a nd u n f a ir. It do es n o t provide for
cattle pacification of those students who already
beins. have paid for their singles. It provides for
who at alienation of those who never paid for them,

those who never asked for them in the first

It they, place.-it they,,^
bers of There is no amenable method of satisfying
to new everyone, of making everyone happy,
ly with administrators and students. There is an

apparent conflict of interest, which must be
It there resolved.
should At this time, we can only hope that
ndships "Student Shuffle," the new Administration
rms. In game, stops at being a fad, and does not
inment, become a tradition.

The Right to Vote - Maybe in
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our More Years. Yea!
To the Editor: four more years?" Yes, FOUR

This is the most stupid editorial MORE YEARS!!! We are going to
I have read in my life. There's one big CRUSH McGovern Tuesday and
hell of a difference between Nixon's there's not one damn thing YOU or
peace plans and what McGovern has H E can do to stop it. Oh, rm going
always admitted but- I wouldn't to be in ecstacy when all you RATS
expect you S.O.B.'s to know the get what's coming to you.
difference. You professional

charactr assassns repeatedly asRichard Lane

Missing the Green Grass
To the Editor*Maybe it's Stony BWook's destiny to

Iast springft os sedwa t w l I d .,.finally sown on some of the I would just like to ask all those
infamous Stony Broo .k lad sh m U - Reatis tho

place was at led ateir effort s to
decent until Community Montha d MAh to oontrbue a
i anit al ed ooto e atk re for ga Aed and maybe
mai, pukod itself the, and p aot lkMe
Inoceeded to squishe into the wto wWki at a dirt
al tWe bodes of nice green grass. n a, thanks to you people who

elen the people ae, ta ped on by h.
it some more, and yesm fols te h p home,
before your very eyes, bWe grouAd-c ' h hadte

soon to tam to mud wben Ft y e bad the
next bev rain of sow co83e qmhvon the istftti c field?
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Pnch an Juy Folies
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an ^ptolt^ Aln J4 Woaf tiftott
th-e'ir euet fUU B qeta_
Two m a , sB
ow poft"OAn at ;Shop
r two Nobmobw .e« Upon the

prmid der of ao~d* tr BAB

not af~ beAf I f AON ACU.1

od to pwow Iovrd

Bitt CfkSop w_,k tWthM ACUe ApU4

tbe Ufm rn.d ^ownMLto be popened
bed 0 b dodi ow to

the U_~t Alkte i o "oiuerte
N mc of thek p---~a I6 this

e b our sole

U~pcoportiMnal (fapmofd. o

rl Uhin In BAD iitibs fd

stdent should be pe ou oI Ito
ankof the studets adpaed btis

h~~~~D tboyd

----- dm e -lb tote

the bmdi of Xte woker se
POM We wto coninue rnnino
stud~ent SMacviieSM. IAftrM all. we ane
students add we wofor evey
student.

An evwen aisg place O whteh
sdld be be t to the a-

of a StoIy Wm
3o (28,000 to tbe nkU. H

be remoed fo Uw BAB b to
pfvi petof this dtfiett. This
ee an ope request dfr the

SAB DrJd to the 8tden"t ,

eId t D ady WI
_ryp ad aod t Uthe - d

Judk is it le« to 8mm th
mney hom SAB, fo tnat
an othe rb iaio wlic hawe
been alloated moey 81oldtbeenthere be some -ppotnald Vimoval
0f ruM& hom A _ ,

IeepiIg In mind the am -n of
mney they are SOMacded?

AB Is Ss whk_
n eey at Staty B k1
t b ny m bysu d or entsfor

Th Unio Is ru by hkid
help. Both plan

ties. This proposed re a of
funds from SAB is one wicb wrlll
pase actaiviies out of the hands of
tudents and place them in the bonds

of people not in dose contact with
general student sentiments. Where
do the sentiments of the Union lie?

TO the dImor

(11 H71)onm Nd fi,.
~~~a h NOaI b_ .-_oSMu eofdhe, dMointr

*.olf b ~a~fcfirigh 0hiog

X-K- osm_ w peopl ie

. -i p i - s

iA intheeA wi N It VW

to heVitnmum bny thrug 7he

stggle o ew-f MUs peMpe

f a _ It VMS¢
S~b mm

ad m As-k

DoDd 7b _;coo

Awtos md v~otigw ot
bD- Of am;g

with Bit niporta WOMBei ied

Th raco xeti oibeeX-MA^^^« *- A^^ --ApOB-e *_ c No MM

e -\ L Uwe iw

pepehaealwaysfots~o eve
ever won. Under our symof
goVernment it ca be no othw way.

can be sad by layig off a h-n
orke~, N by skipn an Wotrld

pametto whi m Xl p
debt WMic WMf th oitca

d? Ovi os the _worke go
s d It is een 'India

Iecam e withot alp"!n t Me banks
would I to eta ed, ad

wi credit th goe cat
fucion.' -Of coun, withut

worke,, the _m a
ctioe either. Unti worker we-
_rg~ed together to exrt soca

power, ations w o ntnue to
hae a s d oer all
politicians
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To the Editor:
Punch and Judy Folies, a

student run theatre company, has
been formed in a desire to provide
the SW" Brook University
community with an increased
* opportunity to be exposed to the
theatre, through both participation
and attendance. Presently, the only
opportunities provided for students
are the Gershwin Music box, which
due to space requirements cannot
offer maor productions and the
Theatre Department productions, in
which uetion d sy
by theare m In both of the

pIt tNutre co s,
*ad t un form alited

nu rof tota rdutos
PWNch and Judy Fodles hopes

to provide,^~ie foe ao
p _ s b d and
_sical cmedy We have obed

the me of the Stage XI Caetera
GlashRoom which wff be aoXverted

fhr ue as a theatre. We hope to
obtain fbadig to boN a c e

g g a ud dstem in the
G Room which will be av b

for ue by the entie Univetsity
Commnit (ecep in cue of

interference with the company's
production schedule).

Present plans call for four
separate productions during our

opening season, 1972-1973; "The
Boy Friend" by Sandy Wilson
(scheduled to run from December
1-8), a new rock musical (to run
February 8-10), a carnival of three
one-act plays (to run at the end of
March), and 'The Me Nobody
Knows" (scheduled for April). In
addition to our own productions, we
have made arrangements with
another grop to use our fcilites at
the end of April.

Puch and Judy Follies hopes
to prove the Skty Brook ampis
with a dynamic thee able of
providing entertainment for all
members of the Unpvei
Community. It is in this aim that we

enstyour r
Stu Levine
Stewe Ckitch

ZudL
Thank you

HopeWeitchap

for {IW i Al an

a"R Aimmidi^ Rid_

An Open Letter to Dr. Haim and Dr.

TO the Editor.
I refer this btee to the rutide

in _aoM conce m 101.
In ths art re statemon ts
_suggegthe b atoep
of Cm 101 Vwa to d e
studets f tafrg any more
MHeL But Dr. Haim ad Dr. Weimr
both dud te -- t_

Ildo€kiowbowe 101 is
no n-ow. but Dr. Haim twat w the

purpose of Chem. 101 in the
academic year of 1969-70, and the
years before it? In these days it was
not surprising to have the average
grade a D, and where tests had an
average mark of 20. In these yeass we
students suggested that the purpose
of Cbem. 101 was to throw ean
out of the science prog ms, and
nobody ever denied it. Thank you.

Nu n Witheid by Req e t

To the Editor:
This letter is written due to

what I believe Is a discrepancy on the
part of Statesman as fr as
Intercollegiate Sports awe concened.
I believe there is, and has always
been, a discimination aginst the
Intercollegiate Horse Shows, with
representation by the Stony Brook

Riding Club. Articles about shows
and Rding Club acivities ha" been
either delayed by Stan of
Sitdply igored.

I find the Hone Show
d Ili-S.A. (Intercollegate HomN

Show Aftociation) events quite a bit
rm0 Intereting, and man

e ngg than many of the ote r
PWUrt covered so extmasvely by the I

"MU %epatment; s uh am=
axed aellll. ld~sg inX it achallenge. because the ber ti

dealng *v "" ?in al; a I 00 pouW
e quin a t isI.

URJ »J i» A * to de. o»fnC

of* I *" beoilk t thm e10 V _k _ O t R ilot ch ,

bk OW Cbw , a,

thee is the love of -the sport, and of
recogn atino it by settn

I thinl mfing is an
exautiful and

_^arfaating sportand it attacts
m any on~k~x~ers, nonly to see the
rders but to dbjem what a
_iagnifio~kt Miimal the -orse is.

rhap U ambs (such as
the Show hd

rOL 29) wen d ad
wit I P (or d to bwitten
up),.*o ponIa ddte ad

veescould Pt hiiiiii an to this
*wNL AMInTrHwo getutin
tUMed OB» tt Uwyd~if to Dot

bie te&WI wihtevraiiyand
towen of bam 'a"drdrwe

bosto

6r 7 _ i Fut (w the
Natioaat Ho__ SboawtWewek at
at 6 a7 hyeMe

ha kA a t

' km IN~b (_

Dw to mwmtl_

at m muckt

OM

mad I d b now

bq f a MtSouet befobe the
dINCUOU (Octs 31). ,M raon tot
thk is that Hanoi bopm that they
«ffprtbetter tonm

Wft. McGovem vteo had
poodanap-et oiy

wars t cl w

to toa ototNatto ta Otilty

How _ao. lba Q

11 _ 11_ 11*jTrH-iitam
ni-to ffl tueb ico

SAB Budget Cut UnfairInsufficient Attention Paid

Purpose of Discouraging?

Horsemanship Is Ignored

Purpose Was Ambiguous

w STATESMAN M_ _i~bir 7 1972
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^4 A dm he aP nt. . the ni o of t *is ffIst year ID ofe be

.~~~~~y mot to aip _11' an Sate 8ockXshodh stb lhh
SSK,^W 't ^ o f t t

JW k; diould.
3%^SK^ ^Spt^''^o thp ou ; But nwoi^ot e o fndlg on,

t1it lad fbur yeu 0 1out.1 1 ^ a b y eaviPY , who 'At to Iep theerpde o m
son envm tal po ovcy moudd .: d d tlstkl' tlewith being tuneIto ah it, ad hi
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BY ALXI .-LANE ~ ep wemuldeac lo~l TM BMn chosen to replace Hkidce
half te tee oft Op and Rogea M td by Frfen& of

Iha no great lave for the mOrt leave them under a pillow In Fot the fth, Ua n group, as
of 'the rhch whe tha nmmk n d p boeth Fairy wl ainga rleecoird the Houe
money an a result of p tleae Un SuWr $1 b!11ion or so? Orot Rof Meatiis on the ten mot
hilvob. Htaxvr, if eM tk it ewtb tewrw h aiu) ad a
zate o te t of thWM c y t;bm tle iB dfver to,- opy e I o
w -b_ 0 py B N (o ) edi _ wd edet's . se quote -

libely to e p d dbhod of goWd? T1is I -ft" I it is5 wMl ha"e to an
t1e nexd four I'ear run of The Gross- muoh i y e teda e - erow UK&es on e
Smow on Er dow*nW in Wahgn uggaut win bforow a tmremdern Menvimemt to et the nof an
D.C. a scientific course of action.

For exap., if we were to taxa anty of the Treasury wi Nixon dalm. he 'has made major
inomes over $100,000 at the rate of fr o m tme to time, utter an awful sides In the envirnment
100 peent, his wuld resut in a not at which point what used by e Evlronmen
gain to the fede ral g ment of t o b e paper and Ink worth about eo Asaodffon, (EPA) an
about $200 million (see: Henry $1,000 wi1 turn into a $1,000,000!!!o _ head by W11am
Haz~tt, Man vs. The Welfre State). This, the act of pminting worthless Rucelhus. Rue EPA comb the
For the sake of agument, quintuple paper money (as it is backed only by pollution oontrol powers f ly
that; the resulting $1 billion or so the word of the state, worth in itself e on to the Atomic Ene
won't run the government for more about as much as a badly decomposed Comm , and the Departments of
ta a day or so. As it stands right rol of used toilet paper,) is that ol Agriculture, Interior, and Health,
now, the top 20 percent, of wagedebbil. . inflation. And as long as the Educa and Welfare. The agency
eamers (earning 46 percent of the government continues to prmse has been itunent L in setting up
s-called `national income") pay 65 lower taxes (a p Bmise seldom kept) aoal air and water quality
percent of the taxes. and, simultaneously, to pay for standards, but in general has not

Where else can we get the money? everything we need, inflation will achieved major financial commitments
How about tbr '? awful corporations? ontunue, just as it has under the regns from the Adminitation.
Did you know that in 1969, 40 of Nixon, Johnson,.Kennedy, etc. To further illustrate how Nixon's
percent of corporations made no Bg Brother economics is a ho enviro tal stop Just short

profits to tax anda ay, most Under it, the bleeding hearts get richer of hi wallet, we can look at his
'corporations" are small businesses and e powerful and the led-for egsatve d 1966 the

ran by middle lasm people, are forced into povert and Congre oved a $15 1
But, it, as Mr. McGovem proposes,dotion by the state. And the sad 1 se t t. 1971,

the federal government is to pay part is.. both Nixon and McGovemrn . autod a total of $1.38
one-third of the cost of education are in favor of it.mfllion for waste tAet, $748
(which idn t cheap), where is- the strate (t uiter kanis aSUB llio i than . the 1970

pdM a $10 bill budget for
Wa quallt sped t ys.
Gove*K Roefe ewtimated the

ant tar New York State waters alone
to be $3 bilon, and iged on $30
billion for theotry a whole.

e the dollar is at stake, Nixon
prefe to err on the side of the
conservative. It in at least, easui to
know that he is _ tnt; just two
weeks ago he vetoed a $31, bilor
Clean Wate BM a it

One ould dalm ta the
Ad fM udo= has a better record In
oh than In water polon contrd.
The Clan Air DnM of 1970,
to Envk enta Action
V Owaoe of the moitraiapecso
lesafon that Coogr -has pad;
the ts d at ther
by nond Dot the cap Ofbs of
the auto y but ethe health
neft of Xthe Ameian pubnic."
However, the I _plemenatIOl of the

stauce defne of. a qalt
stadards In the EPA, Lou Lombardo,
soon went te way of HEckeL This

a dewr hdiU that the EPA is
not a that It d be. It eems itt
even when they want to enoirce

stringent stnad they asetwatd
In Apr 1971 the EPA propoed
guidelines for implentation of the
Cean Air Amendment. But they did
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Playwriting: SUNY - wide playwriting
competition for two categories of plays: faculty,
students. Winners will be published. For rules and
questions, call Patricia Kerr Ross. SUNY, 99
Washington Avenue, Albany, N.Y. 12201 (518-
474-4962).

Yoga: Discussion with the disciples of Guru
Maharaj Ji, 14 year old perfect master, every
Tuesday & Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at SBU in room
216.

Music: Rainy Night House sponsors John Tataglia
and Phil Cohen at 8 p.m.

Varsity Soccer: Stony Brook vs. Farleigh
Dickinson, 3 p.m., athletic field.

Wednesday, November 8

Meeting: Sri Chinmoy Meditation Group, 7 p.m.
ir Union 229.

Lectures: SBU presents a series of lectures on
"Witchcraft, Voodoo, and Magic," Wednesday
evenings - November 1, 8, 15, 29, December 6
from 9-11 p.m. in Union room 236, by Dr.
Raymond Buchland. High Priest of the N.Y.
Coven of Witches.

Meeting: SUSB Fencing Club at 7 p.m. at dance
studio in gym. All members and officers must
attend. New members invited to join, club dues
$3.00.

Film: Harpo Marx College presents: "Bus Stop"
and short, Stan Brakhage's "Reflections in Black"

-at 9 p.m. in lounge.

Thursday, November 9

Film: Ammann College presents: "African
Queen", Thursday at 8.p.m. in the lounge.

Meditation: Presented Zen Meditation Society at
7:30 p.m, at SBU 226. Also on Monday,
November 13. Free!

Lectures: French and Italian Dept. sponsors
Dante Alighieri - A full fragrance of human
experience by Prof. Bruno Arcudi, SUNY at
Buffalo, 4 p.m. at Lecture Hall 11 1. Free!

Tournament: Sign up sheets for Girl's Basketball
Tournament in women's locker room. Entry
deadline noon -November 16.

Meeting: WUSB Radio Theater at 7:30 in SBU
239 (WUSB Studios).

Friday, November 10

Dancing: International Folk Dancing, dance
studio in gymnasium, 8 p.m.

Film: The Committee on Cincmatographic Arts
will show "Sunday, Bloody Sunday" at 7 p.m.,
9:30 p.m., and midnight infroom 100 of the
Lecture Center.

Rim: SBU presents its continuing Saturday
morning Kiddie Matinee at 10:30 a.m. in the
Union Auditorium. -This week Mr. Magoo's
"Sherlock Holmes" - and others. Admission fee
- $.50. Open to all children of the university
community and surrounding area.

Sunday, November 12

Meeting: Budget will be discussed at Polity Senate
Meeting 7:30 p.m., Union room 236. All senators
must attend.

Lecture: Student Activities Board presents a
lecture by author R.D. Laing at 8 pum. in the
gymnasium. Admission fee-$1.00,

Concert: The International Art of Jazz presents a
concert by the Richard Davis Quintet in the SBL
Ballroom from 4 -7 p.m. Admission $3 for
adults, $2 for students. -

Film: "What Harvest for the Reaper" depicting
the living and working conditions of-migrant farm
laborers in Suffolk County will be shown at
Sanger College Lounge on Sunday- November 12.
at 9 p.m. David Shapiro from the School of Social
Welfare at Stony Brook will describe the efforts
oeing made by Eastern Farm Workers Association
to form an association of seasonal and migrant
farm workers in Suffolk County to improve their
wages and working conditions.

4

Saturday, November I I

Concert: SAB presents Steve Miller Band and
Buddy Guy and Junior Wells at 7:30 and 11 p.m.
in gym. Tickets now on sate. Student $.99 special
and coupon No. I. others $4.00.

Monday, November 13

Concert: SAB Informal Concerts p iL 'Keith
Jarrett Quartet at 8 p.m. in the Union Theatre.
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Tuzday, November 7

Breakfast: Serving french toast, wafflestoast,
yogart, grapefruit, OJ., coffee, etc. for
commuters at the Other Side Coffeehouse, Mount
College basement, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.
- I p.m.

Fim: Tuesday Flicks presents "I'm All Right
Jack," and "Our Man in Havana" Tuesday,
November 7, at 4 and 8 p.m. in the Union
auditorium.

Bridge: The Stony Brook Union sponsors a bridge
tournament. SBU 226, 8 p.m., Masters Points
given. All invited! $1.00 per night.

Slide Show: Langmuir Lounge presents a Slide
Show at 8:30 p.m. made by Tom Hayden while
traveling through Viet Nam. Discussion of the
show and Department of Defense war research
will follow the presentation. Sponsored by Attica
Brigade and contributions will be accepted.

Yoga: Hatha Yoga Class for beginners at 7:00
p.m. in room 248 of S.B.U. Class consists of
posture, relaxation, and breathing. All are
welcome!

Discussion: The Esoteric Studies Class presents a
discussion on the relationship of astrology to
man's evolution, 8 p.m., room 237 in Union.

Musical: George Gershwin Music Box in Roth
Quad presents "Jacques Brel is Alive, Well and
Living in Paris" November 7,8,10,11,12,14,18,
19, 20 and 21 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are free but :X ,.. .' '.^ -,;. .;-^^.^: ^ ̂
reservations should be made by calling 246-7118. i n . :;" :. x...^^ f-A ^M^


